
78TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGUPAR SESSION

DECEMBER 5, 1974

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senate wilk come to order
. All unauthorized people

please lsave the Floor. The prayer this morning wilr be
offered by Reverend Richard Ahlgrim of the Berean Baptist
Church of Springfield. Tbe guests in the Gallery please

rise.

REVEREND AHLGRIM:

8. (Prayer by Reverend Richard

(SENATOR MOHR):

Eor what purpose does Senatcr Merritt rise?

Ahlgrim)

PRESIDING OFFICER

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR IV RRITT:

l4r. President,

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

a point of personal privilege. In the

Gallery to my right here is Clascenna Harvey with the di
. . .

Division of Tourism, Departtent of Business and Economic

Development. With her are two guests from Singapore
. The

gentleman has a high post in education there and his wife
is a teacher in that system and I'd like for them to rise

and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentr I now move that v7e postpone the reading

and the approval of the Journal of December 4th pending the
%

arr'ival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

You heard the motion Senator Soper. A11 in favor

say Aye. Opposed. So ordered and motion carries
. Welll go

tq the order of House Bills, third. understand some

Members.have some bills which they'd like to bring for

amendment. If they wculd advise the Chair: why wedll get at

that first order of business. Senator Latherow.

SDNATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, like for recognize that on your

26.

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

l
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desk is a copy of khe amendment of HB 1277 and'l'd like for

z' you all to take the opportunity to take a look at that .

3 ' ). That s the results of the subcommittee that we had that

4. korked on this for a considerable time that Senator Sommer

S' was the Chairman of
. And we have an agreed piece of legis-

6. lation and When you geE ready to back that up from third

3. to gecond, I'd be glad to move to put this amendment on,

8. Mr President.

9* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10. That motion is in order now
. senator satherow moves to

.. t
ll. .. .or asks leave of the Body to bring HB 1277 back from )

I12. third reading to second reading for the purpose of an amend-
l3. ment

. would you explain the amendment, senator.

14. SENATOR LATHEROW; 1
6 ;l5. - Mr president and Members of the senatez this amendment 1* 

)l6
. makes several changes in the strip mine reclamation legisla- :

17. tionz as it came to us. We have a bill that we feel like we $:
18. save arzived wbere there's agreements both in the industrial 1

j

'

l9. complex and also those others concerned. It changes the permit l
18.'20 

i zrom one year to three years with a yearly re- .roview t* Bect on . I
21. of the department

. we also create an advisory council eo the l
1(22

. to the department. And then the.p-the industry submits l
23. their plans no't only in the State of Illinois but also to the l. i I

24* county boald and the county board has some rights to eome back .

25. in and ask for a review
. We made several other changes, of l

26. course, and we still are maintaining that dark and surface be ,
1
l
!27. returned to the-- to the surface up to eighteen inches in :
t
)

28. d
.epth, no more than that but never less than eighk inches. We j1

29. did take the aggreqate people from this bill and we think that t' 
1. t30' in our conversations with the Attcrney General's Office and an i'' 

. t)
'i31 . opinion We have coming to us : we think we can copsider them j
7

32 . separately . We f elt that khis legislation , the way ik Was lh. . 
- . ( j

33. wrikten and so on eould do nothing but detrimental progress of $
12 :'I:1
' t2 
1
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1. that element as far as the high walls and so on are concerned

2. and we did create a commission in here that is to act on the '

3. reviewing of those portions that has to do with the aggregate .

4. industry and 'then make their report next year to the General '

5. Assembly on May 2nd. And after the report is made that

6. commission dies. so, it's nat something that's going to be

7. with us forever and wefll have a...a piece of legislation next

8. year that we feel like we can make for reclamation in khe

9. aggregate induskry as well as in the other mining industry.

l0. . Wexvvvze've worked hard an this, Senator Knuppel and myself,

l1. Senator Sommer, senator Merritt, we...the four of us, I think:

l2. attended alnast every meeting we had. T'7e spent a 1ot of time

13. on this. senat6r Horsley, ex-senator Horsley vzorked with this

l4. too and we feel like we've had great acconplishments wikh this. '

15. so, Mr. President/ if there are no questions, Ifd be glad to

16. move for the adoption of this amendment to HB 1277.

l7. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

l8. Any further discussion? senator Knuppel.

l9. SENATOR MNupplL: :

20. I want the due credit to go where it should go here. We

2l. had a subcommittee khat vzas chaired by Roger Sommer and he

22 did a kerrific job. We held meetinss in several different

23. places in the State and flew over to Iowa to observe scme

2l. experimental areas where they had reclaimed by recovering the

25. xxethe strip mined area with soil and I think he deserves the

26. tremendous amount of credit. It was a working subcommittee '

27. anda..and I don't want to take any credit and l kncw Cliff

28. doesn't either. The-w.the credit here for gettinq this bill '

29. . in shape, we helped, but...but it was Senator Roger Sommer.

30. I'd tell Ehe Members on my side of the aisle herez I think

31. this is good legislation particularly in facing the World

32 with a food shortage eoming. 'Phe amendm'ent is a.a.an amend-

33. ment that bden worked out between the operators, the miners

3

. ' 
. . . . . 1
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 1. and those people who. ..who are sponsors of the bill and I

2. would ask you to vote in favor of ik
, in favor of this

gj '. amendment.

4 ' . . .' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) ;

5 . '' Further discussion? Senator Latherow moves for Ehe .

6. adoption of Amendment No. l to HB 1277. All those in favor 't
7* signify by saying Aye

. Opposed. Amendment No. l is adopted. 1
l

ti8. Further amendments? Third reading. Senaior Knuppel.
. )'.9. SENATOR KNUPPEL: :

l10
. With leave of the sponsorz Ifd like to be shown as !

lll
- co-sponsor of this bill and he in turn, I have a HB 1114, j

' I12. 1115 and he'd like ko be shown as co-aponsor of those two k
j'

13 ' !' bills. .

l4. PRESIDING oerzcsR (ssNATou MoHR): j'
15 i ted and you will be 

'
. Is there leave? Leave s gran

l6. shovm as eo-sponsor
. senator Johns. :

i 7 ' l' SENATOR JOHNS:

l8. Mr. president, 1'd ask leave, the same privilege on .k

l9. 1114 and 1115
, that my name be added as a co-sponsor.

20. PRsslolxc oeFzcER (ssNAToR MoHR): :

2k d a as a co-sponsor. Is there leave to have Senator Johns ad e
;

22. to HB 1114, 11152 Leave is granted. senator Knuppel. 1
i

. I23. SENATOR XNUPPEL:

24. 
. At thys time, I would like to call back 1114 from

$
25. third reading to second reading .for the purpose of an amend-

' 

iled with the secretary. May I have l
j

26. ment which has been f
. ' l' . j27. leave to do so?

.t
. I28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): 

t' - '!29. senator Xnuppel's asking for leave of the Body Eo bring . t
. :è30

. back HB 1114 for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave? j
' 

. (3l. Lea' ve is granted . Explain your amendment, Senator. .'
. .:

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .
. . :

33. The amendment which has been filed to MB 1114 has been ',

. l4 
,

I
' 

. - - - - - - -. . . . 1
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1. worked out with the House sponsor. It's purely a housekee'ping

2. meqsure Whieh cleans up some of the language and so forth in

3. the bill; It makes no phange in substance. 1 move the

4. adoption of Apendment No. 1 ko I1B 1114. 
, 

.

5. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Further discussion? Senator Xnuppel moves Ehe adoption

7. of Amendment No. l to HB 1114. Al1 in favor signify by

8. saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No.'1 is adopted. Further

9. amendmenks? Third reading. Do you want to qor Senator

l0. Knuppelz with 1115 and then back tc 1114? If...if that's

l1. agreeable, welll have the Secretary read it? Senator. '

!l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. A11 right, if he would. '

l4. SECRETARY: ç

15. HB 1115. t

16.1 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

17. 3rd reading of the bill.

18. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l9. SenaEor Xnuppel. ;

20. SENATDR KNUPPEL) '

2l. HB 1115 is a bill that deals with the appropriation of

22. two million fiye hundred thousand dollars fcr the purposes

23. of reclaimipg abandon mined lands. Now/ this is nat limited
24. necessarily to strip mine land, it also includes work wikh

25. respect ko gob piqes and other wastes in deep mining as well.

26'. The bill is quite similar to the bill that we passed out of .

27. here, out of the Bouse two years agop and whieh passed out of

28. oùr committee last spring but failed to clear the House. I '

would a'sk for a favorable roll call for this appropriation to29
?

yk i30 . undertake this work of reelaiming abandcned or orp anage str p
' 31 mined land . '

' f DING OFFICER ISENATOR MOHR):32. REST
33 ' - Further discussion? The question is shall HB 1115 pass.

5 . f' 
'j

' j
. 
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1. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. 1.

' j
2. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voked y

' . (
3. who wish?. Take the recard. On that question? the Ayes are ','1*

4 ' f if t -one the Nays are noner uone Voting Present . hIB 1115 'Y 
, .

S' having zeeeived the conskitufional majority is declared

6 - assed . Senakor Latherok, for what purpose do you arise?P

7' SENATOR LATHEROW :
? .

8. president, were you ready to. call HB 1277: ;
Mr .

9* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .
)

l0. we'lz qo to llz4 and then 1277. .

ll. sEcRETauy: (
1

l2. HB 1114. :ql
l3. (secretarv reads title of bill) X

14. 3rd reading of the bill. ' ' 1.

15 -. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. 

i

16 .' B fore you start on that, senator, I would point cut ,te

17. h ious bill 1115, having received fifty-one ithat t e prev ,
.1

18. y diately. -votes more than the khree-fifths is effective mme t

l9. HB 1114
, 
senator xnuppel. ' i'

l .,
20 ' '* SENATOR KNUPPEL: j

i
2l. This is the bill that carries the guts part of it for I

22. the start in re
.
elaiming land much of which were stripped or 1

. . j
23. bandoned years ago when we didn 't have 'reclamation laws in '

a
. %

24. the state of Illinois. This bill encompasses a lot study .

25. on the park of the House. It's qone thraugh committe'e in '
1

26. the senate. It- .and it includes much of the original /
. I

27. concepks that we had- .many of the original concepks we had '
,

28. in thia Body when the first reclamation bill passed here two ;
' j

i 9 ' ''. years kgo or three years ago. I would...l would be happy ,

30. with a favorable roll càll. ?
r ,'

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . 'p1

'32 ' . i' '
* Senator Bern ng. .

33. ' SENATOR BEENING) . )

6 '

. 
7. :

. -- -- -- .- - - . - . 
': ;
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'j',l1. Would the sponsor answer a question?
1,-.ii@

PRESIDSNG.OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

1ie indieates he will . -

4. SENATOR BERNING: '

IOo now hclds title to these lands? Are they publie

6. lands or are they privately owned? '

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l
. tMany of Ehese lands are private qands and they would

9. not.. .state money, however? would nok be spen: on private 
;

land. The land woukd have to be kaken over in some way by working '

it out with the companies to try to get these lands reclaimed '

i.and work it out. And then thcse lands could be turned over 
.

. f
to parks or otherwise or resold. ''

' 

(PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI' : '

j 'enator Berning . 
)

. !Not having had an opportunity to read this measure, is

there any quarantem that public ounership will occur prior io ';

the expenditure of any public Monies? 
, i
jPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOk MOHR): :

Senator Knuppel.

SBNATOR KNUPPEL;' 
. jI

't's my underskanding khat the only Qay money can be spent t
is by the...by title being taken by the State

.

PRXSIDING OPPICSR (SCNATOR MOHR): '

Senator Bcrning. .
#

SENATOR BEWNING: l
Is...is that spelled out in the bill? 1

1,PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
.â

senutor xnuppel. 1
lSEHATOR MNUPPEL: 
;

Well, section *8 providûs something on this. It provides '
l

that the Department may contracE in writing with any person :

t
:
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. 11. partnership corporation or .local state or federal government u

j2
.
' 

entity in relation to the reclamation of abandoned lands 1
'i3

. acquired by the Department in fee-simple title. And under t
l ' !

' j4
. Section 5, it says the Department at the direction of the

5. council which is provided fcr in the bill shall acquire by ê

6. purchase exchange, gift or otherwise the fee-simplû Eitle or '

7. any lesser interest in and Eo such lands, rights or other ;

8. property that the council considers necessary for the reelama-

9. tion of 'abandoned lands. So, ik does provide for public

l0. ownership of the fee title interest or something approaahing

ll. that.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Spnator Berning. .

l4. SENATOR BERNING: '

ls. I don't want to appear argumentative. zt's just that I

16.' have reservations abcut it being absolutely certain that funds

l7. canpot be spent and Section 8 seems to imply that a contract .

be made with any person or...or ccrporation for fmprove-l8. can

19. ment but it does not preclude that action by prior public land

2o. ownershlp. And T just wapt to be sure that that guarantee is
. ' (

'

21. there and I can't pick it out just...that...this quickly. , '(
. @

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .
? . l

' )23
. , Senator Knuppel. i

24. SENATUR KNUPPEL:

25. Are you dealing with Section 8 now, you mean?
I

26. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATQR MQHRI)

27. Senakor Berning. .

28.' ,SENATUR KNUPPEL: ' .
. 
' - 1

. . %

' 

.5

29 ..*Or five? ' 1* o .
!30 SENATOR BERNING: ,* .

WeiY, SQCEiOD 5 and 8 bOth rexate to 'Yhis buY Section 8 13l. .
1

' seems to indicate that a contract can be entered into with a '32. .

a private party.3 .

. 8

' 
.. 1
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1. SENATOR KNUPPEL)

2. Well: it says tbat they may . . .the Department may contract
è

3. and write witb any person, partnership, corpogation or local

4. state' or 'federat government entity in relation to the reclama-
t

S. tion of abandoned lanâ acquired and it doesn't include anything

6. else but land acquired by the Department at fee- simple title

7. or any . . .or lesser interest. Seeming to indicate to me in

8. unequivocal terms that the State must
. either own the land in

9. fee -simple title or at least have an interest therein that the

l0. council think protects the peaple of the State of Illinois
. I

1l. think it.ls unequivocal that the Department must either own it

l2. in fee-simple title and the amendment adds or in some lesser

l3. interest because it relates back to 5 vêhere they'refer to a

14. lesser interest. So. .so, I think it states in uneguivocal

15. terms that the State p.ust oun or at least own some interest j' 
ded by the couneil in those lands and I donlt. . .l can't 1l6. recommen

l7. see what lesser interests they could own. At least theylll *.
17

l8. own some interest in the land they're reclaiming. (1
j'l9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR h:OHR): '
:ki20. Have you complet/d, Senatcr Berning? Senator Rock. lï21

. sExaToa Rocx: 11
$j22

. Thank you, Mr. President. rise in support of this bill 1
23. and 1...1 can appreeiate fully the amounk af work that has gcne

.
' J%24. into it. The quesEion I have for Senator Knuppel if he Will

'' 

j25. yield is one really of a policy nature. Does not a section of
!

26. that bill provide that the State will? in faet, pay property .

27. taxes, local property taxes? ù
. .$

?28 
. PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) 1 1.

j' k12 9 . Senator Mnuppel . '
j

30 . SENATOR KNUPPEL : 1' 

j31
. Yes, it does under Section- mEeetion 6 and this is a type '

.
'
.J' dt the present ';32. of a revenue sharing proposition where the State, k

$'33. time, even though these lands are abandoned, most of the eoal '

I
.i.

9



2.

4.

S.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

companies continue to pay taxes at the rate that they paid when

these lands were taken in 1930. So that this will maintain the

tax base af school districts and units of local qovernment

during the reFlamation period.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, again, that.wwthak is really, sincerely, the only

reservation I have. It is, you know, as it were a foot in the

door, We are now subjecting our State in its sovereighty to a

local taxing district and I just...l question that but 1...1

do not disapprove and I would urge suppcrt for this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Lakherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well? Mr. President and Members of the Senate, tco,

rise in support of this piece oi leqislation. I tbink this

a concept: as we a11 know, that hasn't been done in #he State

of Illinois and I have said this may become an expensive froject.
sut I think probably for the good of the State of Illinois and

some of the areas that are so desolate today probably this is

one of our finer pieces of legislation for the aspects of recla-

matïon.

l2.

14.

l5.

16'

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further'discussion? Senator Rnuppel may close.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. This is legislation

Ehat's been too long delayed and I'd appreciate any support

anyone' can give me. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR MOHR):

The question is shall HB 1114 pass. Those in favor will
'vote Aye. ' Those o' Ppased will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Save all azotçd who wish? Take the record. On that questiont

28.

29.

30.

31.

- 3 3 .

10



3,

6.

8.

9.

Eh Xeas are f if ty-six' 
, the Nays are nonc 

r none Voting Preéent .
e

HB 1114 having received th
e constitutional majority is declaredp

assed and the b1l1 having received the affirmative vote of
three-fifths of the Memb

ers elected is effective immediately
upon its becoming a law

. senator Daley on 2480
.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. ...Mr. fallow Senators, ask leave of
the Body to bring HB 2480 back to secnnd readinq for amendments

.PRESIDING OPPSCER (SENATOR MOD
R);

Senator Daley asks leave of Ehe Body to bring HB 2480
back from third ko second reading for the purpose 

amendnent.
Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator, explain your amend-
ment.

President and

SENATO: DALEY:

The, firstw..the first amendment of HB 28
. ..2480 is the

date of the unemployment 
compensaEion increase, would ofb

een January 12th: 1975.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
:

Further discussion? Senator Daley Doves the adoption of
Amendment No. to HB 2480. All in favor signify by sayins
Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. l adopted. Purther amendments?
Senator Daley has another amendment.
SENATOR UALEY)

effective

%

'

The second amendaent of HB 2480 d
elekes the Catania

amendment which has placeà. ..in the House
. The Catania amendment

allowed anyone of any household member krho aontribut
ed less

than two or three or four 
percent of the household salary to

receive ynemplcyment eompensation f6r children. This would
delete that amendmenk 

.

âPRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
Senator Graham

.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I'm glad Senator Daley has a qood, elear



..
. '' 

. . ' ', . 
'

'j. :1. voice beeause of the 
extraordinary noise in thi

s Chamber or l
. 

. 

. j j' . j j
2. otherwise we'd not be able ko hear hi

m. I think we ought to 
ili 
h

3.. be entltled t
o some order. 

lh
' 21' 

, à$

4. PRESIDING OPPICE
R (SENATOR MO;R): 

. t
' 

:

.
;5. your point is well k

aken, Senator.
6. ssxhTon CRAR

AM: 
:' j7. These are pretky i

mportank bills. I think we ought to ' '
.8 % i 
'

. know what s go ng on 
.

g . 
' 

.. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR l;ODRII
l0- we can hold down some of these caucuses. Senator Daley

,*1. and imendment No
. 2. Move the adoption?

'2. SENATOR DALEY
S

'3. Move th
e adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 2480

.4. PRESIDING OFFICE
R (SEXATDR MOHR):

5. ' Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to6 .

. HB 2480. A11 in favon signify by saying Aye
. Opposed.7

. Amendment No. 2 is adopked
. Amendment No

. 3. Senator
B * Da l ey 

. 
' i. ' '' '3. SENATOR DALEY: 

. .3. . Amendment No. 3 of HB 2480 would keep in the one week'
* vaiting...waiting period f

or unymploymenE compensation
. . 

.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIIATOR MOHR)
: 

. 
'

. l
.. senator Berning. 

l
, 

t
l

'. S*NATOR BSRNING: 

jl. I'm'sorry. I eouldn't hear what was said. Would you '. 
!. explain that?

t' 
j.

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

i
t,

. senator Daley. 
.. 

. , j. 
;

. SENATOR DXLEY: 
. . 

k

' 
' 

. 
j' ,

. Amendment No. 3 would keep in the pgesent waiting week, 
$one weekr to receive unemployment compensakion . ' 

.!
. ' 

:
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): -

. . Further discussion? Senator Daley movûs tbe adoption of

12 
.
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6

1. Amendment Nl. 3 to HB 2480. A1l in favor signify by sayi
ng @. ' .'i. 

l2. Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 3 is adopted . Fqrther amend- t 1. . T. 
.t I' 

j ! '
3. ments? Senator Nimrod

. Amendment No. 4. ' 
. jy l '

. 

. 

, 
$ ,4. SENATO: NT!.!Roo: 

. k! 
( j,z'5. Mr. Presiêant and' fellow senato

rs, Amendment No. 4 pertains i
. 1i IG. to the beginning dates for the benefits and also takes care k l

t
7. of ehanges on Page lO

, on lines 13 and 23, witb respect to ; '
8 f khe benefits aft

er January l2th3 1975 that the paid
. . . .

. any o 
r

9. that the base pcriod wages for the insured uere
. . .it'd be.not... '.' 

!.-0. it'd be raised from eight hundred to a thousand and that it be ;
'l. equal to at least two hundred seventy-five instead of two '
22. hundred twenty-five during th

at part of the base period for
23. Mhich does not include the calendar quarter. And what wetre

. 74. doing is. ..is raising the base on this' corren
surately from eiçht

'
- 5. hundred to a thousand and f

vom two twenty-five to two seventy- '

t'6. five and I uould nove for the adoption. 
'

q '7. PRFSIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHRI: '

% . ' Senator Mccarthy
.

9. SENATOR MCCARTHY: 
* 

'

3. Yes
, Mr. President, I think the inplications of this

-
R . amendment should be fully explained

. I favor its adopkion as
t
t

2. a matter of compromise
. T'Qat it does, it amounts to prospecti

vely 'j. i' 
. l3. a decrease of about one pereent of the total payout...in 
, 'k. 

j 'j4. exchange for the twelve percant increase but uhat it is is a !. 
t l5. park of a compromise that's been hammered ouE and I'm...1'm in k
--.
11,
;- tljë.1. favor of accepting this amendment.
. tT. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l1OHRI: ' ' 

$ j' . i 'jdiscussion? Senator Nimrod moves the adoptkon of ' 'i;. Further
'i I. t Iû. Amendment No. 4 to HB 24:0

. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye
. jIj

; I
'
. 'Opposed. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Further aaendnents? 

,
h

. 

1 .Third reading . HB 1277 . Senator Latherow 
. ' 1

. ' jSENATOR LATHEROW: 
. 

' l* . . 
;Thank you, Mr. President and Memxers of thc Senate. This is

1
13 
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. . '

l 1
' e 

)' . j
1. the bill that we jusk put the amendment whieh carries practically 1' 'j2
. entire. charaçteristias of the bill on strip mine reclamation of

3. those lands that are presently being mined today
. And Ifd be

4. glaé to an'swer any queptions and would appreciate a favorable .

/ 
,5. roll call. 

'

' 

j6
. SECRETARY: j'

7- HB 1277
. 

' '
!

8. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

' 3J'd reading of the bill . .

l0. PRESIDIUG oeezcER (SESATOR MoHR): . ,

ll. senator Knuppel.. ' 

Ji2* SCXATOR XNUPPEL: '

l3. Mr. President, I think this is an excellent and outstand-
' !

14 ' i1l and the people who worked o2 it are ko be complimented. ing b
l5. including the industry. This will put Illinois in the fore- k

* . . ;
16 front of states engaged in reclamation of strip nine lands. It 2.

117 ire's on row crop land a return of...of at least eighteen 
.

. requ

l8. fnehes of topsoil with a suitable base for root stgucture for '

l9- piants below that and where theyfve been fighting abouk recla- ' '

. .(
120. mation in congress and other places, it puts us as one of the.-. j

21. one of khe prùmier states in this regard and I'm very proud to
.;22. be a pqrt of having worked out this legislatiqn

. I would urge I

23. those peoplq on my side of the aisle to join in vcting for this '
' 

)24. legislation.

25- PRESIDING OFPïCER (SENATOR MonR): i

26. Further discussion? The question is shall HB 1277 Pass
.

77. Those ln favor w1ll vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. .

28. Thn voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the' record.

29. on that question, the Yeas are fifty-six, the Nays are none, 
. )

' none Voting Present. HB 1277 having received the eonstituticnal 
, 13c.

3l. majority is declared passed and the bill having received an ' . j
. 

. 
' 

j32. affirmative vote of three-fifths of the kembers elected is (

33. effective immediately upon its beconing à laF. HB 2490. 'i
r 11 
jjs

14 !1



SECRETARY:

HB 2480.2.

3.

3<d qreading

PRESIDING OPFICER (r ,ILIATOR MOHR) :

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

1(S
ecretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

5

6.

8.

l0.

House...HB 2480 is an inerease in the unemployment

compensation by twelve percent. I would ask for a favorable
'

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.l 2

13. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senake/'l'd like ko
l5. call your attention to the bill walre discussing now

. This

l6. is HB 2480.4 Let me give you the vgenesis of this. This bill

Came over from the House along wiEh a workman'é co'mpensation

l8. bill and a minimum wagm bill
. The bill was referred and held

l9. in the Rules Committee. As Chairman ef the Senaie lndustry
20. and Labor Committee, I have never been consulted or members of

2l. my commikteç to my knowledge on any of those three bills whether

22. they should be held in the Rules Committee, released or S$'hab.
Now, 'at this late datez at the time when we come back here and

24. everybody ïgreed in various caucuses and differenk places khat

25. we juét eonqider veto messages. I now find that in the wisdom

26. of some people in the Rules Committee, they agreed to release

27. BB 2480. And they tell me that there has been an agreement by

28. people that are affécted, industry and. labor, that with these

19. amendments now they're all.agreèd Eo this bill. stand before

30. you as the Chairman of the Senata Industry and Labor Committee

31. ûnd tell you I have not bemn contacted or discussed this witb

32. anybodi from labor or induvtry. That is the Illinois Manufacturers
33 Associakion has not consulted me or any members of my ccmmittee* 

.

15
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l
l1
$0
tp! l1. to my knowledge. If this bill is acted upon, I wank it labeled k.
' '
j2

. a Republican leadership bill beeause the Republican leadership )
)

3. controls that Rules Committee and they released it. These 'j' ')
4- mmendments that's put on and when you say you're doing a biq *1t

;y1
5* thing by removing thkt one week waiting period that was in there

6. and that so-called Catania amendmenty you aake me liugh up my

7. sleeve. That's no compromise. Now, this bill: if it Was going 11

8. to be heard, should have been released by that Rules Conmittee '

9 '. and heard in Committee. And this ignoring of the Committee

l0- structure by the leadership in the last minutes to get khis

l1. legislation through that requires a twelve percent increase in

12. unemployment compensation that the little employer is going to

13. feel it. And up in your distrietz man, in Rockford they're ''

l4. going to feel it. You watch how you vote on thks bill because

l5. the little guy'? Caterpiller Tractor Company and the biggies,
. 1

l6. doesn't phasè them one bit. They've got the one week...working '

17. ...one week waiting period in their contracts. But the way this

l8. .bill is being handled in the last minute, I want Ec go on record

l9. I think ik's very improper and I'm going to put everybody on the

20. alert so you know what you're voting on and how this is being .

21 ilroaded through and this, the base, on January 8: wheh they !* ra :

)22. come back and start talking about unemployrent compz the base j
i23

. that theyfre qoing to start with now will be a twelve percent t
.j$ 
.24. increase that you got now and then I'm going to laugh up my

25. sleeve when they put on that Catania amendment and that one .

26. week waiting period.

27. pazslozNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 5

28. senitor Sours. $

29. SEUATOR souRs: j
ft

30. Mr. President and Senators, this is a bill khat I too would 1
' J'

t31. like to have heard in cbnmittee because like most legislation, '
('

' )
l tribution only not employee. 1.33. today Rnows that this is emp oyer con ;

16
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1. At the present tinle in many of the industri
es, one can draw '

2. unemployment compensation and sub: sometimes ealled Bupplemental,3
. to #he ektent of a hundred and fifty-two dallars a week. Wellz.:4
. let Me t/ll you that beaks working and sooner or later b

y this5
. kind of handout, we're goin: to aontinua ko sprinq a leak in the
6. moral fibor or th

e people. If you can get a hundrad and fifty-7
. two fifty for sitking homa and watching television with th

at six ?
. . 

i
8. pack bg your sid

ev very little incentive remains t
o work. Nor,9

. I said yesterday in supporti
ng a bill to increase these

. . ethelD
. pay for State employees

, I will aluays vote for scmekhing where :l1
. they need the money to survive. But this is a handout if therel2
. ever was one and as Senator Mitchler has pointed out, next month13
. they'll be back for more and while Ehey#re eoming back f

or more,14
. Chrysler will be piling mo

re vehicles on its parking 1ok in
l5. Belvidere because this is bound to be added o

n to the ultimate '
. l6. cost to the co

nsumer and the consumer zs getting f
ar more busted17

. .
' 

every day. This is a kind of regressive legfslation that thc
l8. weeping willow 

same day ought to change about and at least until 
.l9. we know what th

e unemployment situation is going to be next year20
. and it's qoing to be terribl

e, this kind of legislatian is
2l. certainly uncalled f

or at this time.
22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATO

R M0HR):
23. senator chew .

24. SENATOR 'CNEW:
.

25. Mr
. President and Members of 'the Senate, I heard the

6 distinguished senato' r f rom Oswega state that he w
antecl it to

2 .

27. ' be a Republican bill
. It dia not come ko his committe

e. Well,
28. the Rules Committee released the bill and where it may not be a
29. dire eaergeney for this unemployment coxpensation

, I would just .
30. .Say here and nowf maybe the real reason it didnlt come through'' , . 

.21. his committee because he h
asn't been the best chairmpn of that

. k
J2. committee. ne gets up on the Floor and he ad-libs and he

J. '. d-lkbs and aé-libs and when he sits down, he hasn't said anything.
a3. a

17
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. j1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . '

2. senator, you will confine your remarks to the bill. (

3. SENATOR CHEW: r
'

4. I'm speaking on the bill. I don't think we are concerned '

S. about who sponsors a bill, who gets it out, if it is designed
' 

)6. to help the people of the State of Illinois. Nou, we dontt

7. intend to go to Detroit, Michigan, and pay thope people at '

9. Chrysler any unemplcyment eompensatiqn. We intend to take

9. care of the people of the State of Illinois. They need it and

10. I'm certain that the distinguished lawyer from Peorial'if he

11. Works one day, makes aore than a hundred and fifty-two dollars '

l2. that day. And we ought tc stop kidding ourselves and get on with

l3. the business at hand and get on. . owe put the amendments on that's

l4. necessary. I'd like to see'this bill passed, on the Governor's

l5. desk Qhere it can be signed, and take...and for us to take care

16 . f these people. But this rhetoric that's cominq out cf Oswegaz .. O

17. he should be talking to the Northern Gas Company.

1B. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l

l9. senator Glass. '

:
20. SENATOR GLhss: '

2l. Thank you, Mr. President. This.m.this bill is a vnry

22. important bill and it has comez obviously, at the eleventh

23. hour of this session. And l know of some of the amendments
: '

24 tha't have been added to it are amendments that are important

25. procedurely, but 5 don't think, at least, that mosk ok the Member-

26.. ship, and certainly speaking for myself, I don't undersEand what

27. they are. And I would like to ask either Senator Daley or...or

28. anyone who's famlliar with the amèndments that have been added to f

29. describ'e them so we know what it is we're voking on.

0 ' PR6SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '3 .

31 . Senator Harber llall . '

32 . SENATOR HALL : '

33 . Mr . Presidlnt , I rise to oppose the passage of a bill that
;' 

. j' 

I
. l18 
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'
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i
 1. has not been thoroughly heard merely by bringing it out from . 

'
2. a eommittee status ak this late time and saying that it's an
3. agreed to bill

. Every Member of this Body and the House of
' 
4 . 

.* Reprasentatives knows that the agreed arrangement on unemploy-
S. ment eompensati

on and vzorknan's compensation has noE Worked '
6. for khe past t

wo years. Soz I say agreed by whom? It's not
1 . a reed sc f ar as I know by any Member of the Industry and Labor i
8. ' Committee on this side of the aisle who arè chdrged with really
9. understanaing and 

studying khe full ihplieation of any measure 
I

l0. that comes before it. I would suggesk ko you that you have
l1. a strong possibilit

y at sone future date and maybe éot too far $
. )l2. in the future that the unemploymenE eompensakion fund will be

13 f funds and unable to pay jush claims against ik
. I ''.

. empty o 
jll4. would say that time will 

come much sooner if we inerease the u
15 ' ' $. rate of compensation for unemployment and I m nok saying that

. l6. I a x .necessarily would oppose this measure but I certainly, I '
17... eertainly would like the privilege as a Member of the Labor
l8. Committee to he

ar some testimony as to what it will do, how
l9. much it costs

, how much will be withdrawn if we reach an 
.

20. unemployment rate in the Skate of Illinois of perhaps 8 or how
2l. much will it take if it goes to nine percent. These are 

,

t22. distinct possibilities my fellow Senators and I uould hesitate
23. and I would urgq you Eo hesitate to pass this bill at this
24. late hour with so litt

wx vlittle study having gone to it
. t%

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
,
'

26. We have athets on the list. 1'11 sive you the order.
' 

)27. senator Regner
, Senator Mccarthy, Senator Merritt, and '

28. senator soper. Senator Reqner. '
. 

. 129. SEVATOR REGNER: 
.

l30. Mr'. President and Members of the sanate
, I just want to

3l. echo. the statements made sy the previous speakers who were 
,

32. Members of the Industry and Labor Committee and I would like .
'

33'.. to'say that Senator Mitchler, as far as l'1 concerned, is

 '
' 
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'1p '
4.

hairman of that Committee , did a contmendable job . He wasn ' t 11C
3h2. a bad Chasrman as was stated earlier. Maybe that was skated t
tll3. because every bill that did eome before Committee and wàs heard

4. was given a thorough hear
. m .hearing and then a vote was taken

5. on them. Several of the bills were put in subcommittees,
6 '. traveled around the State, and those bills were given a thorough
7. hearing before any action was taken

. Bills, suçh as this, s
.S8

. coming at this late hour, again, with no committee hearing, no
9. information as to what it really does to the emplcyers of the

l0. State of Illinois and I did talk ko some of tho
se emplo#ers last

night after I was told during the day that supported it '

l2. and were in full agreement
, told me that that was not true. 

'

l3. That...they were told that this was the best they could do# the
l4. least they would have to pay 'and force more inflation upon this
l5. State by increasing unemployment compensation at a time when
l6. . wepre in an inflakionary period and a recessional period

. And '
l7. certainly would urge a no vote àt this time on this bill. If
l9. we're going to hear legislation of this type

, letls do it next
l9. Spring and give it the hearing that it deserves in committeç.

:20. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOX MOHR):
2l. Senakor Mccarthy.

22. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

23. Xes.-yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senater several
#

24. quesiions have been raised. I1d aktempt to answer some of the

25. quistions that havq been raised and I1d like to be able' to be in

26. a position ko answer any other questfons that I'm able to answer
. )

)27. I make that statement because it's been my privileqe to work with

J28. Senator Daley in the negotiatians on this bill
. r

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
.

30. Excuse me# Eenator: may we have a little order in the '

Chamber please. And unauthorized peaple please lea.ve the Flcor 1

or-youdll be .escorted off. Sergeant at Arps. Senator Graham .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

20



have an agreement Ehat extra staff and so forthwould 
not ba on the Ploor? think during this tim

e, we havemore tian an adequate supply of p
ersonnel on this Floor 

andthink khey might have some work ko do' elsewhere and r'd s'uggest
they do it.

PRESIDING OFPICER

Didn't we

( SENATOR MO11R) :
We have asked that and welve also asked the secretary'st

o talk to their Senators off the Eloor. Senator Mccarthy
.SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yea, Senator Glass
properly asked for an

Glass and other
explanation

of khe amendments
.

might be

No. l makes

interested, 1'11 attempt to explain khem.
date of the new

Amendment
khe effective

act, January
twelve percent increase i

n the pnemployment eompen-
sation would nok be effective until January 1975

. Is that
a clear, concise

z .full éxplanation? Thank 
yau. Amendment No. 2'delqtes the Catahia amendment

. What then uras the Catania amend-
ment? The Catania amendment 

provided that either a husband
or wif e was of f work khrough unemplon ent , they could' claim any
of the dependents even th

ough they couldn ' t meet the f if ty-one
ercent lnesti . That has been deleted so that a person on 

unemploy-
P

ment compensation elaiming a dependent has to prove fift
y-onepercent of the suppprt

els khak a clear, concise explanation?
Amendment No . deletes the one week waiting period. The one
week waiting period part'of thc 1aw now. It was deleted in
the bill fn the nouse ald 

noW it's been put back in
. You under-

skand that onep clear and concisc? Anyone i
nterested in 42

PRESIDIXG OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
-J

.senator Merritt
.

so that the 1975,

And Senator
Members that

SENATOR MCCARTHY: d

No# 1...1 want to do 4
.

PRRSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
Oh. Senator Mccarthy

.

quite

21
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l
1. GENATOR MCCARTHY:

2. Well
, if Tom wants to talk, 1'11 give them 4. Whatever '

1j .. your choice is. All right, 4. Four has ta do with the !
)4 ualif ication f or u

nemployment comgensation benef its 
. 

The 7* q 
:lj6. present aet provides that in order for a pe

rson to be elfgible l6 h t h
ave earned eight hundred dollars during the preceding '. e mus

7. year and khey must have earned tWo hundred and kw
enty-five )

Jg 
'

. dollars in the hlghasE quarter before they.. .that three Donth
9. period before they draw the benefits. This has been changed
l0. fram eight hundred to a thousand dollars and f

rom two hundred
l1. and tuenty-five dollars ko two hundred and sevenky-five dollars
12. What this means i

s that somc people who presently would
l3. earning

, we'll say nine hundred and fifty dollars per year, wouldl4
. next January not be eligible for unemployment compensation unless

15. they went out and got another job khat would take them up tc the
16. thousand dollar figurè. Nowr what it means in take out is this. 

.l7. That of the total work foree in the State
, let's assume there's

l8. about two million 
people aceording to figures from the Department

l9. of Labor
, there's about five thousand people that would be taken

20. out of the unemployment compensation eligibles on account of

!
2l. this amendment

. It would mean tbat on the total payout of $
1compensation baBed on :72 figures, there'd be about 

cne percent 1
ithat would be taken off. These people can b

e characterized tas college students thak work for a short pericd of time, they j t. 7can be charackerized as housewifes th
at work second temporary t tJobs at Christmas time and they'd hav
e to meet these new qualifi-

cations of the thousand dollars for the year as opposed to the
eight hundred and the two hundred and seventy-five as opposed to
the two kwenty-five

. Itthink the figures thaE Sfere'given t
o me t

.1are somewhat suspeet because they're b/sed upon '72 and 173. j
tWe do know there have been increases in the minimum Wage lasv. l

We do know thore have been inflakicnaYy figures so I think the t

one percent pay out drop Yhat I've indicated to you actually

22
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.,,j
' 1. .'uould be less than that. 'And this has been taken into two'; .t

. 
1

2. are bhe United Automobile Workers, the AP cf L-CIo and they t
j'

a. agreed to the amendmenk. jI ' .. . j
4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

S. Senatcr Merritt is the next speaker. Do I put you down,

G. Senakor Newhouse? Or did yon have...
' 

)7. SENATOR MERRITT:
. 

. 
. 

. )t
8. Mr. President... ' .

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10, Is it a question to Senator Mccarthy? Senator Newhouse,

11. ' a question of Senator Mccarthy? Senator Newhouse. .

l2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

l3. . Senator, those people who get knocked off on the low end,

ç 
:'

l4, I m concerned about that. You charactërize them as part time

l5. employees. Ts that.e.whate.ewhat kind of statistics do you
.
. 

.;

161 . have to back that up? Would that also effect some other people t

17. Who miqht be in a low income bracket? q

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): t

19. Senator Mccarkhy. ;)
!

' j'20. SENATOR MCCARTHY: ,
' l!.tr

. 
21. Well, you...senatorp you can divide it out and it Wouid C

22. be anybody Who in 1975 made less than a thousand dollars per '

23. ' year. Now, I dan't know any individuals like thak. %ou mighk

24. also charaeterize that anybody that makes less than two hundred

25. and seventy-five dollars in a three month period. Now, generally

26. speaking, I don't know if there are people like that, and I i

27. assume hhey are. If theyere presently drawing compensatian,

21. . Senator, theylre drawing at the level of twenty dollars per k
. t

29 week; nineteen, eighteen. seventeen, sixteen, and they are also
* 

.
* .

3o. drawing food stamps, medicaid through supplemental income. And,

z'l. so those are the type of people Shat would be effected under
z the act. And by some loqic, I suppose, you could drop the eight'
3 .

hundred dollars down to a hundred dollar? or some arbitrary
33.

23
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j
1. figure lower. But this is a part of the compromise and I ' 11

1' j2
. hope Iïve.answered your question in characterizing the people. 1

.. . 

,
.
rqjr3

. PRESIDING ,OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): *
. . ï:

4. senator Newhouse.

5. SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

6. What happens ko these people
, Senator?
. l7* PRESIDSNG OFFICER (SENATOR A1OHR): l. . j

8. senator Mccarthy. . . ,
.

; '. SENATOR MCCARTHY :

10 . The people that you' re talking abcut , of cours, , if they '

l1. have exisking elai'ms at the present kime, they continue ko .

12 . draw their claims and nothing that this act would do would .

1l3. interfere with their present rights under the existing law
.

14 Now what happens Eo people like this, I think they fall in '.* !'

l5. the sâme category cf people who have exhausted their unemployment

16.. compensation benefits. That is to sayr that after drawing .
. I

l7. them for twenty-six weeksf what happens Eo them. They go to '

18. other agencies. That is the factory worker, two hundred dollars

l9. a week, after he exhausts his twenty-six weeks, he goes to other '

20. agencies for supplemental income
. And if we have ihè'#r.igger' , 1 . y

l !2l. figure that moves the unemployment compensation from twenty-six l
t (22 hirky-nine weeks, whaE happens to the people afEer thirty- 11. to t

' 

j23. nine weeks? They go elsewhere for help . President Ford has 1
% '

24. talied about an additional thirteen weeks to be added on to the '
, *

25. thirty-nine which Fauld make it fifty-two weeks buk, of course, 
'

26. that's still in the hands of Congress. Now; I think probably, .

27. you know, they just have to go elsewhere when a1l of their

j28. benefits under unemployment compenbation are exhausted. What )' j' 
. j29. happens .to the single person drawing maximum at sixty-eight

. . t- 
. j3û. dollars a week, when actually his needs are a hundred dollars, .. . (

j31. where does he go? I presume he can go to Public Aid or some ,'' 
j

32. place else if he can show the need and get supplemental bencfits. ;

33 Does that a/swer it, Dick? 1* . . i

:
24 ' :
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

2. . senakor Newhouse.

3. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
. . . '
4 ' ' '. The answer then is they are out

.

F* PRESIDING OFVICER (SENATOR MOHR):
$

6 ' .. SenaEor Mccarthy . #:
7. SENATOR MCCARTHY: 

,
l8

. The answer is theylre put in the same position of anybody .. 1
;9. else that draws unemployment compensaticn benafits when their .

' 
1g . . '.. benefits are..pare exhausbed.

1ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. k

. ll2. senator Newhouse. ('
. tl3. SSNATOR NEWHOUSE: f

l4. The answer then. e .then is they're out. Is that right? 1

15 ' SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

l6! The ans/er is that ccmmencing January 12th of next year, 'j
17. unless they have made a thousand dollars wages per year, they '

l8. would nct be eligible under khe Unemployment Compensation Ack. l

19 And the present 1aw is eiqht hundred dollars per y'ear and the're '
,

12G. may be some people who have made more than eight hundrcd dollars t
' 

. j2l
. but less than a thousand dollars who would be disqualified from

22. the provisions of this Act. That answer is yes. '
J 

.23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
, ' 

4 à
24. qsenator Merritt. '

. . ;25
. BENATOR MERRITT: '

!
126

. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senake, I have been '
' . 

j
27. much impressed with the long list of cmployers organizations in

. j
.,. t

,(gjjj,28
r the Stata who apparently have maèe a great attempt to cooperate 'j

* 
. . .1

29 With labor in this izstance but I can't help but make a fesq ' I* 
k

<.j ; .
30 . observations . I think that a1l of us realize that we have many

' 

j3l. in the labor market today who only stay Pp the job long enough 'q
' 

.- 2
32. to earn the amount nccessary to qualify for these benefits. So# k

. j
33. from thak standpoint, the bill is amended taking that qualkfying :'

1' . j25

I
. i

. I
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i1. rate up to a thousand dollars with earnings in anokher quyrter
2. to tWo seventy-five is cèrtainly advankageo

us to the employer. t3, But by the same token, letts begin to look at that... 
,j14. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR 

MOHR) :. '
:15. May we have some order, please.

6. SENATOR MERRITT:

7. Letas begin to look at the unemployment trust fund itself
lB. which the Illinois Emplo

ymenk Securi*y Dev..Department considers 1
. to be at a dangerous level when it drops below four hundred and

l0- fifty million
. Currently, that fund stands at four hundred and

11 seventykfour million and due to the favorable experience during '
ll2. .the lask three ye

ars, our employer...enployers far the first 
ql3. time in three y

ears were be...going to geE a tax break due to '
s
!l4. reduced rates

. Now, I submik ta you, my fellow colleagues, in '
,k5. view of the high unemploymenk situaticn right now

, the many
1l6. lay-offs that are ocauring, this reduction just isnlk going to '
,

.1
17.. occur . And what welre really doing here today if this bill is :
l8. enacted is just adding a further burden on the employer who l

il9. pays the entire bill in its entirety with the employee making :
20 bsolutely no contribution. Thank you

. '
'

. a

i2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO
HR): (

I
2,2. senator Harris

. 

!
123. SENATOF HARRIS:
!24. Mr

. Prosident, Members of the Senate
, I want to make soae

25 ccmmen'ts about some of the statements that have been made here* ' 
t26. Eoday. participated back in June of this year, in a vote by

27. the Rules Committee to leave this bill in coïmittee
. I would 4

l28. point out that between June and today? khere have been unmis
- lkakable experiences ip the economy that demonstrate tbat Decenber i

'74 is clearly different from June 'Q/
. I know that none of '. 

.)
to iour communications and procedures are entirely satisfactory 

$
tus buk I would point out that in niheteeno.wl'm sorry: in June: '

it was unmistakable that the emplayer groups were opposed to

126
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1. 2480 in the form that it was in. In December of .74, after

2. extensive mqetings of a11 of the employer groups in that ;

l3. council on this specialized eôncern of employment responsibility,
4. interestbin the Unenployxent Compensation Act af Illinoist thatl

5. they essentially accépted these four amendments to HB 2480
.

t6. The tWo that Senator Mecarthy explained delete from the bill ,

7. offensive provisions to the employer qroups
. The thirdz the t'

! .

I 58. change in the base rate qualificatiGn of a rather significant p

9. amount makes for a contribution to the fukure integrity of Ehe '
$ê 
..

l0. trust fund without whieh the increase in the banefits would
;.

lL. begin to be perilously threatening some time in 1975
. We do .

12 have a very serious unempluynent ciracmstance existing in 1* 
.

' 
. .l3. December of 1974 and I certainly am one who respects the pro-  .

14. ' cedures and the sense of committee keview, study and recorxenda-

l5. tion. There are occasiops whan the pressures and the deaands .

16. of the day require us to set asida the traditional procedures '. 
;

17. of evàluation. And tbere is no Member tbat bas greater respect

18.. 'for the Members of the Industry and Labor Committee khan 1
. '

,' ' 

jl9. I served on that ccnmiktee through three terms .here in this .

20. Body and I know tha very difficult decisions that khat group is
. 1

12l, called upon to make from time to time. And I'm not comfortable j' 
4 I22

. at all about the fact tbat I have agreed to the result of the 
:. . ji23. communication khat has existed from the employer groups and labor 
y. 

. '

j24. groups as relates to these limited amendments tc this bill and
25. placing it befare us for consideraticn for action now, ncw while

26. the emergency aircumstance does prevail in many areas of the .

27. State. The cost of living has elearly gone up more'than the .

28. twelve percent unemployment compensation increase provided for
. ' 

. ji
n this bill as amended. I would hope that there would be lj29.

' jI
Sufficiènt numbers among us who would recognize that the procedure )30. l

. 
.!a1

. is really not a1ï that we kzould want it to be. z acknowledge ,'. 1
3z.' tha: but under the terms of the very setiouà emergency that 'j

. ! I
aa exists and the essential anendments that have been applied to* 

. .

l

27
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this bill now, the elimination of two highl
y objecticnable '

2. sectionsy the addition of the increase in benefits and the
addition ofzthe increase in the qualification periods, do now

4. make. this a reasonable piece of lsgislation that is urgently
needed. I would hope that it could be supporked and I do
acknowledqe that criticisms of some of thc procedures involved .' 

;jare underztandable but we are called upon from time to time t; ?
1
j8. pursue extreme procedures to meet extreme and emergency require-

9. ments. 
'

$l0
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i

,

:ll. Senator Soper. 
j
ltl2. .SENATOR SO/ER: 
.

13. Unless khere samebody elsez so khe Senate wants debate

14. this, 1 think we've heard enough of Ehis
. I think we knou

l5. what it's a1l about. 1'11 move the previous question.

16. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

17.. Senator. Nimrod was the only one that indicated
. Knd .

there has been a motion by the Senator from Cicero. Do you 'l:.

l9. still want to speak Senator? There has been a motione..there's

20. no one on the lisk. The motion before the Senate.. .senator
2t. Knuppelv..Hnuepfer.

22. SENATOR KNUEPEER:

23. Yeah, Senator Soper
, 1:11 be very brief on this. 1...1

24. recognize aj Senator Harris did that that blll didn't get to

25. committeer it didn't hear the scrutiny
l but for one and there

26. are many others in this Bcdy who have been proponents cf the
27. so-called agreed bill process. Qhis is a product of that. To
28. some extent: I suppose, reflects a delegation of legislative

Mbut on tbe other hand
, many of us have wishqd that this29.. power

30. decision could conee.many of us wish that this deci:ion could .Q
31. continue to be made among the participants

/ bcth labor and

32. business/ I think hopefully that's xhere I'd like to see and I'm

j' soing to support tbis package. 1. . .1 would prefer the decision3 .

28
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1. making in terms of the èompromise to come from them then we

2. know better where we stand.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHA/I: .

4. The senator from cicero renews the motion tc move the

S. previous question. All in favor of the motion signify by

6. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Daley will

7. close the debate.

g ' .. SENATOR DALEY :

9 @ Thank you , Mr . President , fellow Senators . I think this

l0. bill reflects that b0th business and labor can work together

ll. ' wlth the help and assistanee of governmenk leaders in time

l2. of emergency for the people of our State . I think it describes

l3. that the Legislative Braneh of governnent is viable and aetive

14. and will respond to people in times of economic crisis. I

l5. would ask fpr a favorable roll call.

16. 
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

l7. . The question before the Senate is shall HB 2480 pass
. 

'

l8. on that question, those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

l9. wkll vote Nay . The voting is open. Senator Fawell. Tbank

20. you. Have all voted who Fish? nave al1 voted who wish? Take

, 2l. the record. on this question, khe Yeas are forty-six, the

22. Nays, are eleven. The 'bill having received the affirmative

23. . vote of tpree-fifths of the Members elected is therefore declared

24, passed and effective immadiately upon its becoming law. Senator

25. ...senator Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

26. SENATOR RALL: '

27. ûn a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '* ' 
.

29. state your point, Sir. o .

30. SENATOR HALL: .

3l. Mr. President, Herman Badiloov a distinguished Ccngressman
'

j2 from New York and Democrat Party Leader in New York, as a young

33. man was brought in to the home of my sister who is his aunt

1
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1. throuqh marriage. She helped raise young Badillo . S6t I said .

2. . to her toda#, she's visiting here, I said ycu must be quite

3. proud of Congressman Badillo. I hear good tBings about him.

4 ' ' i hl respected and you. He s a servant of the, people . He s h g y
;* .

5. must be quite proud. And she says, indeed, I am. I'm very

6. proud of congressman Badillo. I have watched him grow and

7. become quite a public servant. But she said, look how far he

8. would have gone if ï just could havd converted him ta Republican-

9. .ism. My sister is here in the Gallery, fellow Senators and

l0. friends, she's sitting in the President's Gallery and Ifd like

là.. to have her stand and be recognized.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRLHM'1))

l3. senaeor Newhouse, for what purpose do you rise?
' 

;l4
. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

15 .. Thank you, Mr . President . I rise f or tv'ro purposes now .

16.' My...my first purpose vzas to simply get on the record to say

l7. that I'm extremely unhappy having voted on the bill that just

18.' passed with the fact that thirty-five hundred people have been

l9. knocked off the rolls. I wanted to put that o5 the record that

20. I regret that extremely and I wished that that hadn': happened .

2l. But l voted for the bill, nevertheless. The second party I'd

22. like to address to...to my calleagues sisker . Congressman '

23. Badillo isvan acquaintence of mine and one whom I admire and

24. respeçt greatly and cne whom I would like to call a friend. I'm
)

25. delighted to know of the connection. I wish you would give him

26. my best.. Thank you very much. ',

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4): ' ' '
' ' J28

.. Today's the day for personal advertising. Senator Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS: .

30.' Mr. President, there does happen to be a matter on the

.. 3l. Calendar. It's not in the order where we ncw find ourselves

- 3i'. but time is a wasting and it is eritical legkslation and I would

33 like to, at this timez go to the matte/s on the Secretary's desk

30
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1. only because thisfll have to be decided yet today, Mr. President, i. 
12. and refer to House Bill No

. 2897. 
:j. . . t . 
.j3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

: ' 1
4 ' ' : tor sours has requested leave of the Body t'o revert 

.
. Ora

!S t
o the Drder of matte/s on the Secretary's desk. Is leave

6. granted? Leave is gr
anted. Now, Senator, woutd you please (

3. state the purpose of yaur going to that order af business again '
8. so the Secretary may know. .

9. SEUATOR soURS: 
,

l0. yes
, Mr. President, this matter has been discussed with

ll. both Senators Partee and Rock and on our side, Senator nerning
l2. and. . . .

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHM:):
l4. . senator Sours

, the only thing i; the Secretary doesn't
l5. know what we diseuss and he needs to know. '

k6. SENATOR SOURS: 
'

;l7. oh
, I see. It's House B4ll No. 2697 on the Secretary's

l18. desk. 
.' 

!l9. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATUR GRAHAMI
: . 

.
' 

j20 '. Do you have it tbere? What motion do 
you want to make?

2 1 SENATOR SOURS : 
l

22. T voutd like tc move that we refuse to recede and have a
. *23. conference committee appointed which will have to

, if ever, .
# .24. act today.

. 

)25. PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
.

26. Now, you can continue with your explanation so the
27. Secretary gets the record straight

. Okay. Senator Sours, 
.

' 
, . '28. any further explanation? Continue

, sir. '

29. SENATOR SOURS: '

30. Yes, it involves the contribution
- ..the contributions into

31. the Pension Funds. I think it is
ww xit's a rather abstruse 'i

J2. ' matter. I have a lettey which I've given to Derning's administra-
J3. tive assistant frcm Al Welnberg and it is .highly complicated. There '

31
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are a 1ot of people involved in it.
2.

4 . .

5 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l 2 '

Bouse Members: evenappointed

as I can

municipal corporation lawyers . T'nat's as much:
tell you now beca

use of its.o .its Jbstruseness
. Butït's somethin

g that ought to be ircned out yet today through!
. ?a conference commitEee

.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATO
R

discussion?

GRMIAMI :
Any further

Senate ls made Motlon befoze ::s
. . .put by senatoz souzs ta

at y,..e reruso to recod
sfrom Aasadments xo y

sa, . au: a ro sa r, ,
eommitkee be a : ' and tha: a'conforsnce

y-o
ppo nsed. Ayl zn ravos og zya; sovzaa yy u,.,by sayéng Aso. opsosod

. sue ayos uavs -z ,,SO notified and a C'' e Hcuse
corxittee uélz so a 1 

be

Schall for phat 
XDO nted. senator

purpose do you seek recoguiyiou
'

aSSNA
TOR scHotz:

Then the

I have a motion
.

SECRETKRY:

Some

Having voted on th
e prevailing side

: I move to reconsid
ertbe vote by which

.e whaving voted on the 
prevailing side

...PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO
R GRAHAMI:

Ladies and gentlemen
y let's do our visitinc latere shallwe? Please . Continue, Mr. Secretary .

SECRETARY:

Having voted on tho 
prevailéng side z pove t

a rooous:dssthe Vote b w' *
y hich nB gaag yalzod si 

nea senayor ngward souozy.. . (J'ssnavoa scsoos, ,

Mr. President .

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senato: Scholl 
.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

>lr .

(SENAQOR GM HAM) 1

President and Members of the Senate
, this is in regardst

o the legislative pay i
ncrease. I Was an alderma

n for ten yearsin the Ciky Council of Chic
ago. And I thought the salary there v'asnot in aeeording with th

e work that you ha/ toaproduce. Yesterday
,

32
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j' ' jt. I SaW thc pay increase being reduced from twenty-two five to 
.

2. tk/enty thousand dallars and I felt that really that was an
3. honest Way of. . .of going about a pay inereaïe

. I believe if .

4. vbufre ioing to be an effeetive Legislat
ort you have to be paidl

t5. the right salary. Y'cu should get the right per diem and that
6. you should get the right offiee expense allowance

. And I would
7. urge every single Merber here today to.owto vote for Ehis. Ybur
8. ...it1s a vote for you

. '

9.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI : ' - 
.

l0. Senator Knuppel
. ' 

#
(.2.1 . SENATOR KNrPPEL :

l 2 . I just want to remind the Members here Jchat yesterday we
ll3. votad a...what amounted to a six hundred dallar a year yay

. 
!l4. 

' inerease for State employees even at the lowest levels of
l5. ineomc to go with a six hundred dollar inerease we had v'oted ')
l6. previously, makinq twelve hundred dollars in a sincle vears '
l7. increàse. Por the Leqislators Açho have now

, as I said yesterday,
l8. 'become virtually full tir

.e Legislators, you're talking about 
an

l9. average increase over the
.. .over the time of ts'Fenty-five hundred

' 

. 
k20. ïfa.wfor the wholc time

. Now/ if %qe increase State employees #(
j ;2l. in keeping with inflation or at

. . .at that rate, they would 1 I
' j22. receivel even the lowest paid employee N.iould reeeive virt

ually ' 1
$% .1

23. the same inerease that the Legislators are asking. I don t think%
.

24. that the twenty-five hundred dollars is excessive at all
. Maybe ',

. . 

j25. five thousand rças but I think it's a eompronise and 1 ask you '
26. whether you, in fact

, don't believe that you're entitled to
,

. I. 
. .

).27. roughly? the samm increase that you voted for other State emplayees
.

28 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SEfIATOR GPAHAMI : 
;,. 

. j: ..2rjj.29. Senator Harris. '

'j3c. , SENATOR HARRIS: 
l

' 

1' 
. . $31. Wellz l'V . Presidlnt, 1. would just point out that the matter ' l' 

, ' )32 ' before us is Senator Scholl's motion to reconsider. We ought to
33 dispose of that before we debate the bill. 

.

* -.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.1):

2. That point is well taken and the motion before the Senate
.3. is to reeonsider the vote and after that we ean discuss tbe
4. Derits of the bill. For what purpose do you arise, Senator
5. Scurs? 

'

)6. SrNATOR SOUXS: k
@'i7. Itfs my understanding that kiis was pn pqstponed considera

- $
'
-!8

. tion. It 97as and how many whacks ar> the Members going to have
9. at this miserable bill?

i
t.l0. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHNO : 2
tl.ll. The motion to reconsider is in order on the final vote '.,
i12

. and I quess the Members will have another crack at it on this t'
i),Il3. mokion put by Senator Scholl. And the motion before. .-the... 
:
tl4. Al1 in favor of the motion Yy .senator Scholl signify by sayïng

l5. Aye.- Opposed. The Ayes have it and the motion carries. Now,
l

l6. khea.vthe bill Will now be returned by the Secretary to the order
;l7. of third reading. And discussion then will now be in order '

18. upcn the merits or demerits of the bill proposed
. Senator Bell. ;

'pl9. SENATOR BELL:
' . !:

. ; tl20. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate
. I rise

21. in opposition to this bill as Isve done previously on two or
22. three occasions and I would like to point ouk to this Membership
23. that we are ïn very difficult economic ti mes that as leaders in

%24. this State in the political body of some, certainly, some '

25. conscquence. We have an obligation to those people back ïn our
- 

$
t26. district and to the peaple in total of the State of Illinois ko

27 try to set some form of an example. You know, President Eord

2g. h#s talked to us numerous times about the need for tightening

29. the belt, qçalkinq a very carefuk line so as to not promulgate j
on that ue bave. 5 know that it. ..I havp done what l3c. tbis inflati

1' 
jgz I ean a: a...cne of fifty-nine to try to...to try'to continue '* 
(tp meet that obligation that we all have as citizens and certainly !

that we have in this Body as leaders in this State to show the .

I
t
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 1
. way that we are: in fact, willing to tighten our belt and to do

 2. a little bit without. ue,re in some touqh times in this
3. Country. HoW can we go back and ask people to not a/k for '

4. additional pay raises or to tighken their belt or to do Whatever
5. is necessary to combat this inflation process and to meet tha
6. demandsz the rigorous demandsr of the recession that is moving 9

7. through our communities unless ve, ourselves, set some form of 1,
-Ii.k8

. an example. I daresay that in this.Body of.. .of fifty-nine Ik

9. Senatorsr that there are very few, probably no more than four '

l0. or five that make their total living off the pay of tie Illinois

l1. Leqislature. Now, all of us can always say we need more' money
.

12. We need to meet our material demands more and more
. My goodness,

ïs human nature buk I ask of you to set soma form of $',13. yes, that
!14. an example today. I thougst We had dcne it previously in reference '

. 

ll5. to this legislation and vote it down. And 1'11 tell you right 
.i

16.' now that the next time this bill comes up, that unless we re in
t

. 
, 117. some dire econamic consequenee, I 11 support a pay raise but not 

.!
. . !l8. ak Ehis time. This is the wrong time for a pay raise, my fellow $

. Il9. colleagues. Thank you, Mr. President. . tk '. t20
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI: $

21. Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUBBEE:

23 .Thank youz Mr. President. Mr. Preéident, where I come* 
.*

24. fronr it's probably not smart politically, it's not probably,
' 

. ' j25. lt certainly is not smart politically to vote for a pay raise

26.. for Legislators or to vote for gun conkrol lècislation. That's .
. (

27. two particular topies in ny distric: that are dynamite to say
,128. E'he least. Mr. President, yesterdayp I voted No on the legisla- q

. 

, j29. tive pay raise bill because I had a lot of things in my mind
30. fhat I Wanted to see cléared up first. One of those was a. 1

13l. judicial pay raise and we increased for some of those people I

32. salaries up as muéh as ewelve, fourteen, fifteen khousand dollars. E

aa . I wondered.at times whieh of those people were minding the store. 
'

. 4

!' 
,
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1. They were here lobbying ps so hard and I wondered who Aças

2. hokding court. Then yesterday, we also decided to give the

3. State employees twelve hundred dollars a year pay increase
.

e 
, .4. Now: at times: I agree wikh the Governor and at times
: I

5. disagree with the Governor but I heard the Governor make a

6. skatement one time which I khink is probably true
. You can bet ld

)17. that next year, the State employees are going to be back asking 
'j.8. for another one and the next year and the next year and the 1.
)'

9. next year. Wefre going to hear the continual cry that we can't 1
l0. keep up vith inflation. I understand that. I don't know of

ll. anybody, including employees of private industry, that are
. )l2. keeping up with inflation right nou

. But Mr. President, %.;e .

l3. set khe precedent yesterday. We gave the judges a fifteen
11. thcusand dollar raise or vzhatever it ar.ounted to. We gave the

l5. State employees a twelve hundred dollar rate. . .pay...pay raise .

16., for this fiscal year. Mr. President, if Legislators do not get

l7. a pay increase this year, in my case, ittll be January of 1979, .

lt. assuminq that I am successful fcur years from now
. It'll be

19. January of 1979 before I'm eligible for a pay increase
. Mr.

20. President, I'd like to point out to you that I am one of those
)

21 le that considers themselves a full time Legislator . I. peop
. p

J22. average twelve to fourteen hours a day, six days a weekr as a i
l23. Legislator. Now, I figured that out, Mr. President, that comes 6

%

24. out to...l'm making less than three dollars an hour, not

125. considering anyth...anything for overtime. I happen to personally 
!
i

26. believe, I'm sure there Would be Bome Members of Ehis Body who

27. would disagree with me, buE l happen to personally believe that
)

28. my..-'.l'm Worth more than three dollars an hour. know you don't, t
29. Senator. I happen to believe that most of the Members of this :

y ' ')
30 . Body are Worth lnore than three dollars an hour . This past year , tt

31 Mr. President, this...this Calendar yeqr .that webre fin...ending 1

32. .ending up right nbw, I spent three thousand dollars of my

33. oWn money to keep my district office open above the ten thousand
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1. dollars I get from the State. I'm not crying on
.anybody's

2 'j. . shoulder
, I m simply telling you that I am wprtb a six hundred. . 

. . '(
3. .and thirty-three dollar a year pay increase for the next four
4. years and I'm qoing to vote Aye. Thank you.

l
s ' 

.
* PRESIDING OFFICER (SéNATOR GRAHXMI: 

.
. 

j6. Senator Chew and then Scnator Mit
chler. j

l7 
' 
.

. SENATOR CHEW : 
. 

. j

. . .k8. Mr
. President, 1'11 yield to senator Mitchler

. I think he '
9. was standing first. 

,

10. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRXHJZX
: . 9

ll. Senator Mitcblerz you've been yielded to
. Youlre :

il2. recognized. ' 
;l3

. SENATOR MITCHLER: 
j. j '14 . Thank you

, senator chevi. I am'not going tc comment on ''
. 

!l5. this bill
, I merely have .a question of whoever is handling :

c
l 1l6* the blll in :he s

enate. ' '' 
; tl?

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM't):
1e. ' The senate sponsor is senator Roek. '

' 
$. .. J. . ' !l9. SENATOR MITCHLER

: w 7 @

t !20w senat
or Rock, would you please explain, and I know wetve 

! t' ' $21. had some amendments o
n here, would you please explain everything i i. 

!22. that the bikl does so we know its entirety
. I know that this 'j

23v has something to do with 
per diem and-.-thank you. t

.24. PnssznlgG oeelcER (gENATOR GKkRNM)
: '

. 

j'25. senator Rock
.

26. SENATOR Rocx: 
i

27. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. The bill has beèn amended .
. -

- j28. with two amendments. The first amendment which kas of?ered and. 
. 

. . 
. ,

- j,29. adopted lowered the per diem from the way it came ov
er to the- ' i) ;' )30.. House from fortv to thirtv-six dallars

. So, it now calls for. 
. 

- - 
'' 

.)3l. a tbirty-six dollar a' day per diem rate
. The second amendment .. 

. 132.. which was offered and adopted cut the pa# exactly in half
.

33. Instead of a five thousand dollar increase f
pr each Member of

' t

37 
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1. the General A

ssembly y the increase as
. . .as under the bill now $

q' j. 

Cj
2. is twenky- five hundred dollars 

, so the total would be twenty lj
.J

3 . thpusand dall
ars . Addikionally , the way the bill 

came f rom 21
1
. '':!jj

4. the Housb
, it also calls for a two thousand dollar inerement 

?5. fn our district office expense all
ouance. So, instead of ten

.6. it6ll be twelve.
1. PRESIDING O

FFICER'ISENATOR GRARAMI: 
'

.!
8. s

enator Mitchler. 
.; 
'

. SENATOR MITCHLER:

10 * Now , is that all the bill does?
11 . PRESIDING OFFIC

ER (SENATOR GM HAM)
12 . senator Rock .

t
l3. SENATOR ROCK:
14 well th

ere...there is.v vthere is, as you know and under '
* 

y'

l5. the current act, there is additional 
compensation for thel6

. Leadership of bckh the Mino
rity anQ Majority parties in each 

,17. House
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENASOR GRAHAMI
: 

'Senator Mitchler
.

SSNATOR MITCRLER: 
'

Would you please give me
.the figures on khat. I kant Eo

have all these figures dow
n so 5 know what 1'm voting on

.
SENATOR ROCK:

I'mightq..might suggest Ehat on your desk is a bill book
and a copy of the bill

p I'm sure is in there and 1'11 just to
save you some time; 1'11 read it t

o you. %he Speaker and the :. 
1Minority Lcader of the House of Representatives and the President

and khe Minority Leader of the Senate, ten thousand dollar
s

additional compensation
. The Minority Leader of the Senate or

l
one ma.wothe Majority Leader in the House

, seventy-five hundred
dollarsu Three Assistant M

ajority Leaders and two Assistant 
tMinority Leaders in the senate, six thousand dollars. .So, it'sq '' 

'
a fifteen hunbred dollar increase for the Assistant Leaders and
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1. a four thousand dollar increase for the Speaker and the Presidenk,

2. respectively.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4 . '. Senator Mitchler.

s '. SENATOR MITCHLER;

6. One final khing, can you give me the total increase cost I
. . 17. to the taxpayer that this will be?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

9. senator Rock. you need an auditor?

10 ssuhvon Rocx:

ll, Well, yaah, I wish I had one of those little calculators.

l2. If you take kwo hundred and thirty-eight times twenty-five

13, hundred dollars, 1...1 woqld guess inw..in round numbers and this u

14. is wound numbers, it would be about five hundred thousand '
'jl5. dollars. 5.

,' i
.1l6

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 111!
7 i ns? senator chew, do ycu want to be 11l . Any further quest o

. t l
î ;;l8

. re-recognized? ' ;
. -1

ijl9. SENATOR CHEW: i ë
. ' j20

. Mr. President, I was going to make a motion but if you 1.
2l* have someone else who wants to speak... l

tl
22. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 1

, ' t
23. . we de. We do. '

24. SENATOR CHEW: . t

25. I...then 1111 make my motion. Senatcr McBroom.

26. SENATOR MCBROOM:

27. Mr. President and Members Mf the Senatek during the past

28. campaign, I had promised the voters of the 43rd DisErict that .

29% . I would not vote for a legislative pay raise. Had I been

30. re-ilectedy Mr. President, I would not have voted for a legis-

3l. lative pay raise for myself even thaugh the last inerease was

32. approximately four years ago. I have called and congratulated

33. Senator-eledt Joyce and now wish to publiely extend my . 1
i

I. a q . j,.
j('

- . . - . . ........ .  . . . . . (
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1 1. congratulations and best wishes to him. In no way do I lqant

2. a negative vote to be misinterpreted or miscon.vomisaonérued

3. because of the recent election results in the 43rd District.

4. In view of the fact that I will Vot personally receive any

5. benefit frbm this and because I do feel it is justified, it is

6. my intention to cast my vote Aye at the appropriate timez Mr.

7. President.

8. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. Senator Sours. Senator Sours.

' l0. SENATOR soURs: '

ll. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

12. I am opposing this legislaticn for the principal reason I've

13. opposed identical bills in the past. I believe once we elevate
' 

luments of the office to a poipt where the Senator or lj14. the emo
. 1l5
. the House Member can maintain himself and his family that will j

. @t'
l6. be Ehe end of the citizen valunteer Legislakor. Now, l look h,

, . I
l7. ' upon the citizen volunteer Legislator as being far more important i

'j
l8. and certainly far more beneficial to the public wheel than those '

.

' 

.. .

' 

. ,. .

' 

jl:;':!

d 

.
' ' kl9. . who will, of necessity, have no other occupation and willr'in :1!

.

*

1
20. Ehe very nature of thinss in order to survive, be compelled to 1.

l !l
t21. tolerate this and tolerate that, some good, some bad, nuch bad, t
T't
!22. which wouldn't be the situation vhere he would have to have other ' tl

23. occup'ation
. I have no desire to insult anyone who's...tells me tl

, . ' tl
24. he', a full time Leqislator other than to say deliver me from 1
25. you gentlemen, delivér me from you because the time will come

26. when your voting record will coincide with your continued tenure.

27. And that's not good legislation. That's not even good government.

28. Noww when people kell me that tbey spehd all this time doing
' 

îtion, I would ' !.29. work for their conétituents, if this were litig
o30 

. demand a bill of particulars . I say that is absolutely , utterly
' 

. ;1
31. impossi,ble. Absolutely, utterly impossible. Other tban perhaps j

- (
32 . getting on every single commission or every single adjunct of . tt' j
33. the Legislature so as to find work to do. Ladies and Gentlemen jtft

ëI
tl
t!
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1. of the Genate, I've never had to find work? work has alwaks gotten
2, to. me. 'In fact, I have to avoid some of it. A full time

3. Legislator is looking for things to do. Just like our' full time

4. Congressmen..There's a time when our Congressmen adjourned in .

5. May, Ehey returned to their districks and spcke at high school b
' 

j.
6. qraduations. Now well I recall that at a time when our national 1
7. debt was not six hundred billion dollars. You educate a...a j

l
8- generation cf full time Legislators 'and 1et me tell you: yaufll ?

9. have full time profligacy and improvidence thak you've never .
' 

j' (10. seen. That's u'hatss basically wrong with this cther than being .,

ll. disgracefully unkimely. This bill has no virtue. It's like ('
:)l2

. the fallen woman who couldn't stand up. :
tl

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TVAVER) : j
l4. senator Chew. senakor Partee. . ' ,

l5. ssxAToa PARTEE: '
.t

' !
16/ I wasn't going to get inko this. I'm just going to vote 'F

. l
l7. Aye, of course, but just the other day, I spent some time with !

' , kl8. a group of industrialists who are involved in What is now knoum 1
' ! pl9

. as the citizen's conference on State Legislatures. These,
l (

20 souts arm businessmen and women who believe that the '. senator ,
:.

21. Legislature is such a vital part of the American existence that '

22. they must get involved. Now, the man who made the main speech j
' 

. 'l23. theré was in executive of a large compang in Minneapolis who '
' 

! j24. ran for the Legislature some twp or three years ago for the
. . ,-:; jlj25

. senate. He was à member of your party, incidentally. And he ''
. ' I26. said he came to realize some Ehlngs abput the Legislature and .

27. among the things he came to realize was that in many instances, ;f
j28 ihey were underpaid. Now, this Citizen's Committee on State 1

' j
29. Legislatures has done an outstanding job in evaluating the )' 

. ) f
islatures of our Staie...of our country and have eateqorized 130. Leg 

)
. 1

- 31. them in terms of their value and impact and have given tl4em '
. f1

. . (
32. numerical 'significance. Illinois/ as you know, is number three. .

33. ' They've indiçated in the book which I hold in my hands some of '
' 

;
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; .1. the thing that ought to be done toward making zt an even better

2. Leqislature. I'm not going to read al1 of them. I1m only going

3. to read you one of them and it's recommendatfon number fifteen.
' 4. It says incrqased leqislative compensation, the salaries of

5' Illinois Legislatures should be increased to the twenty to thirty

6. thousand dollar a year level. Now, 1et me suggest ta you that

7. we're ak the bare minimum, the deminimus end of that recommenda-

8. tion. There are a lot of people who give an awful lot of time to

9. the exclusion of their other businesses to the Legislative

lû. process. We went to New York. We watched and looked at the New

ll. York Legislature and I would suggest to you that the persons in

l2. that Legislature in Leadership posftians earn almost forty-five

13, thousand dollars a year. Werre nowhere near that. I suggest

14 h z extra' cdmpensation for committee chairmen,. to you that t ey pa3

l5. for viee-chairnen of committees, recosnizing that there are addi-

y6. tional duties uhich take an additional amount of time. The

l7. isslon wcrk and the committee work outside of the perïod ofComm

l8. time when we're in session is time consuming and demanding. Not

l9. only must you be present at the meetings but you musk do your

zo '' homewotk before you come there which is additional time. This is

2l. a very small step. This is an excellent bill.

22. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. ' senator Rcck may close debate. Pbr what purpose does
. $

24* senator Vadalabene. Excuse me, Senator Vadalabene.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. zes, thank youz >e . speaker and...and Members of the Senate.

27. 1, too, was not going to say anythinq about this pay raise until

28 ' b t a full time Legislator.. I heard the wdrds of Eenator Sours a ou

29. Now 'I've been a full time Legislator in my two terms in the
# .

30. House and now in my sécand kerm in the Senate, and I have ccme tc

' 3l. one conclusion that if you are not a full time 'Legislakor, your

. w . 
'

*72. constituènts suffer. Ahd if youlre a full time Legislator and you

' 33.' have anothqr business, your business suffers. You canst have .
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1* your cake and eat I1m not going to get this pay raise,

2. however, Ilm going to vote for it and I say that a full time
l

Legislator today is in demand. j
4 '
* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOH TQEAVER) )

S * Senator Rock may close debate .

SENATOR ROCK :

1 ' Thank you , Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

8 ' Senate . I do not intend to belabor Ehis . Everyone of us knows

or should know what is , in f act , involved . I am gratef ul to

1.0 - senator scholl and the others who have indieated that their

11' osition has changed. Senators McBroom and Buzbee . And Ip
l 2 '- suggest to you very strontly thak if this j6$ of being a Legislator

.13. i 'done correctly ? it is , in f act, full Eime jcb . And I woulds

14.- further suggest to each and everyone that none of us , no one

ls '' of us need apcloglze for this pay increment . It is well deserved

16 - and I would urge a favorable vote e
17 .
' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR T'TEAVER) :

18- The question is shall HB 2815 pass . Thosm in f avor vote

19 . j. ss 'open . Have allAye 
. 'zhose opposed vote Nay . 'Phe vot ng

20 . ted who wish? 'rake the record . on that question , the Ayesvo

21 . re thirty-six, the Nays are eighteen, three Votinq Present .a

22 - HB i8ls having received the constitutional majority is declared
23. 'paysed

. 
And the bill having received the affirmative vote of

24* three-fifths of the'ylembers elected is effective immediately

25. upon its becoming a law. senator Hall.

26. ssxxvoa HALL:

27- rrom the prevailing side, I move. that that motion 1ie on

28. :he Table.

29. pREszDrvc OFFtCER (SENATOR IcAvE*)1 .

30. sonakor Hall moves...

31. szxnToa HALL:

32. z mean reconsidered. I move that reconsidered.

33. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

43
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i1. What is your..wSenator Hall moves ko reconsider the vote 1

2. by which f1B 2815 passed
. Senator Carroll moves Vo Table khat

3. motion. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed Nay. Thc

4. motion carries, Senato'r Hall. Mr. secretary has an announcement.

5. SECRETARY: '

6. To the Members of the senate
, I do hereby appoint the

7. following to serve as members of khe Conference Committee on

B. HB 2897. Senator Hudson R. Sours, Senator Karl Berning, Senator

9. David C . Shapiro, senator Sam Romano and Senator Philip J . Rock.
l0. Howard Rk Mohr

, Chairman, Committee on Committees.

l1w PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. senator Regner
, do you have a motion?

l3. sENnToa RCGNER:

l4. yes
, Mr. president an: Members of the Senate, as the chief

l5. senqte sponsor of HB 2133
, I would like to now ask leave ko Table

' 

16 B 2133 It's an RTA Parking Tax bill and it has been taken care. H .

17. of in another bill.

18. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. senator negner asks leave to Table H3 2133
. Is there leave?

20. Leave is granted
. senqtor uimrod. House Bitls on third Creadins

.

2l. HB 2212
.

22. sccRETARy:

23. us a2l2
. 

. 

j24
. . Nsecretary reads title of bill) i

I
(25. 3rd reading of the bill. ' . 1.. I26

. PRESIDING oFrlcla (SENATOR WEAVER): i
. h. 

. !27
. Senator Nimrod. l

' I2: 
ssuaToa xlMRoo; '

!29. Mr. President and-..Mr. President and fellow Senators, thié t
130.. 

. is to continue the codification of the township laws which has '

3l. beguh and the job is half finished and this bill was inadvertently
' 

32. left off befora apd what we have doing is continuing this until

33. July 1st so the job can bc finished. The chairman, of course,
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I 
. 1. is Representative McMaster and the viae-ehairman of this eodifi-

2. cation is Senator Dougherty
. I would ask...the money has' already

3. been appropriated
. I would ask for a favorable vote on the

' 

4 ;. continuing cf this commissicn codifying these townshlp laws 
.

5. untll July 1st of 1975
. '

6* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIS '

7* Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 2212
B. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
9. voting is open

. Have al1 voted whowwish? Have a1l voted who
k0. wish? Take khe reeord. On that guestion, the Ayes are forky-
11 i the Nays are one. HB 2212 having received the c'onstitutional. S X,

12. majority is declared passed and the bill having rcceived the
l3* affirmative vote of three-fifths af the Members elected is '
14. effective immediately upons..upon its becoming a law

. HB 2572.
15 ' 

,* Senakor Knuppalt do you wish io call.

l6. SSC/ETARY:
17.. Hs 2s7z

.

l8. s tary reads title of bill)( ecre
ln ). 3rd reading of the bill. . .

2û. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :
:1q senator Enuppel.
22. SENATOR MNUPPEL

: '

23. This bill we amended on second reading yesterday deals with 
:

24. the use of revenue sharing funds by counky and local units of '%
25. government for assistance to the elderly in transportation and

' 
. ;26. in other ways

. This bill is a bill that came over from the House
,

27. too late to be handled in the spring pqrt of the session
. I think '

28. it's a good bill
. It's a bill that alleviates. the need of...of

29. many of our people and citizens and particularly in Quincy where
30. whebe the bill originated with my Legislator, Michael Mcclain.

3l. Yhey ha* a system worked out for transportation and they would
32. have kiked to use some of their revenue sharing f'unds for khis

33. purpose. sonator bavzdson has- -has joined se as a co-sponsor.
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', I ' i1, I1e has a problem which he can explain to you. I d...I d appreciate j

- i2, a favorable roll eall
. !

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SEXATOR WB
AVER): 

. j4
. Senator Davidson

. 
. ., 

' 
:

5. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l
6. Mr

. President and Members of the Senate, I rise in favor of !67. this bïll. A11 it is is a permissiv'e situation and what brought '
.8. this to fronE and th

e necessity of it yas example of a county in9
. my district which the senior citizens lost tha meeking plaee and

10 kshop beeause Ehe people whotve been givi'ng it to thém free.
. WOr

1l. unfortunately, went bankrupt. And the County Board of that county
l2. appropriated fifteen thousand dollars out of revenue sharing to
l3. meet this crisis and everybody was delighted until the State's
l4. attorney looked at th

e Statute and says, no# you cannot do this '
15. until khere is a change in the County's Act saying that you can
l6. appropriate money even though itts revenue sharing m

oney on a17. permissive basis sayinq that khey can appropriate f
or transpor-

LQ. tation or services. Thatls what this bill does and I'd apprtciate
2 9. a most favorable roll call cause it's urgent problem in Montgomery

1 
.

20- county. . 
'

D1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR W
EAVER):

l'2. senator Latherow . 
t3 S

ENATOR LATHEROW/ '
..: . .

. 
. 

t4 Well Mr.% President and Members cf the Eenate, I hesitate to !* !'

15. rise in oppasition to this piece of legislation because I am a 7
S. card carrying member of the senior citizens. Relatïvely, Wbak I ' .
7. see with this? wedva talkez of in few other bills that we had a

' !.8. Session or so ago
, I don't think that federal revenue sharing is ' '

t
9. here forever. We create a proqram for local 

government that they're 
.3. ''able to pazticipate in With th

e use of federal revenue sharing
, 71

. just like We 6id with some of onr programs in education and then
2. al1 at once, Dncle Sam pulls the rug out frop under the program . >

And here we sit and who ends up picking up the costs of that. .. . . . .. . . .. . - . .. .- 
. 

j
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:. projeat that's demanded b

y some of the people in the 
area, Ehe 12. taxpaying citizen who is a local resident of, in khis case, the3

. county. 1' can foresee in thi
s a county transpartation system set4

. up that maf eventually be. khe system that is hauling school
5. chïldren and so' on on a contraet basis from the localqv.from the
6. local school district. I think ve should look at this and see
7. if there isn't more beyond and What wesre creating here today if

. . l8. we pass this piece of legislation
. I've told my senior citi

zens '9. whak I thought and what I thought the problems w
ere and I'm going0

. to haMe to oppose this piece of legislaticn. .

1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENAT
OR WEAZERI) 

.2. Is there any further diseussion? Se
nator Knuppal may close

3. debate.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL
: ' 

. 

.5. l appreciate the eomments of my fellow Senator Latherow
. 

;J
. This, howeverr only authorizes the count

y beard if thek see fit 
.

'
' 

Eo use these funds in thi
s manner. I know that they've used khem

t
. for many other thinss which are not, in my opinion, nearly as. t

J

'
. commendable as use for our senior aitizen. I believe that the 

t. local people are the ones who given authority are b
est able ko 1' 

. j
' 

t
. make a decision how they w

ant to use these funds
. I sme noEhing

. wrong with expanding their choice and I would submit th
at the 

j' 
j

' 

t 1
. least govern, of eourse, is the best 

governed; I would put my 
, '

$. confidence in tke county board in each of the respectfve counties ,

' 

)
. to knaw how they can best 

use the fulds which they receivé through
. revenue sharing. Thank you v

ery much. . ' 
.

. 

. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WE
AVER): '

The question is shall HB 2572 
pass. Those in favor vote 

. è1Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open
. Have all'

sh? Take the record
. On that questioq

, the Ayes are 1voted who wi
.1

forty-eight and the Na
ys are seven. HB 2572 having received the

' 

t
9

. constjtutional majorïky is declared passed and the bill havi
ng. 

L
, *' 

'ived the affirmati
ve vote of three-fifths of the Members L

reee

. uu- ...w. - ' 

:

. 

t. 
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1 '' elected is effective immedkately upon its becoming a law.

2. sEcRavARv: '

3 ' HB 2 9 08 . 
'

4 ,.' (secretary reads title of bill) '

5* 3rd reading of the bill .

6 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

7. . .Senator Wooten.

8 *
' SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. Mr Presidenk and aolleagues, this is the deficiency appro-

l0- iation in the Department of public Hea1th with s6me funds forpr

ll. .a comprehensive healkh planning agency. I miqht say at the outset

12. thak the amount involved is twenty million dollars of which...in

â3* excess of nineteen million comes in Federal funds. I might

X4* explain uhy we arrïved at the posture of needing this appropria- '

l5' tion
. 

We placed on the appropriation bill for the Department cf

i ' Public Hea1th *he clause p any Federal f unds f or such purposes or 11
l7' h t may be prescribed by Federal law or regulation l

other purposes t a

ZB' ived in excess of the foregoing appropriation shall be paidrece

l9. s to tue sroper trpst aecount but shall only be extepdedout n

20. i yions by the General Assembly. jSLXSCCY YO adoitional ap/ropr a
2l* œhis means we did not appropriate uses for the money and so this

22. . 'amount lncludes about eisht million dollars of that Eederal money

23* hich zapjed because we did not appropriate a use Jor it . There '

24 . i nother amount close to elght millâon dollars vzhfch has to do
. s a

25- ito prosrams which we anticipated uere going to be dropped byw

26. he .the Federal government or were goins to...or were started by t

27. Federal government rather late. This would be in the fields of

2:. maternal and ehild care, principally. There's about a two poipt
. 

!

29. . two mlllion dollar appropriation Eo the chicago Boara of uealth in '
' . ;

30 ' ' '* the maternal child eare section and women and infant cate, there

3l. is a prosram argund some four million dollars which was really

32. started after July. There's another tùree million dollars which

33. just passes' through to hospitals for construction. The part that '
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 ' ' 1. it comes from the State i
s nine hundred and fifteen thous'and .2. dollarss This is for our renal program and I believe that pretty

3. much covers just about all of the major components of' the requested
' 

4 j. defieiency appropriation. 1 11 be glad to answer any questions
s 

'
. to the extent that I am able, okherwise, I request a favorable

16. roll call. '
' 

j!
7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO

R WEAVER); j
B * Senakor Schol l . . '''

.
9 

! .. SENATOR SCIIOLL : 
j,10 

l would just like to talk about one aspect of thi's appropria- ''
;
:ll. tion. I have a letter on my desk that I don't Want to sènd out. l
1' ' qtl2. Tt's to a lovely woman in my district who needs dialy. ..dialysis :
f !
Il3. treatmenk

. It's eost her family about seven tbousand dollars a t. 
(14 he has to qo to the'laèal hospital three times a week and '* year. S

15. her lamily ls bankrupt
. And I would hate to see the State refuse '

16.. her buk if the State of Illinois does not get adequate funding,
lR this lady and her family are goin'g to bankrupt and they need help.
18 

' '* We want to keep these people alive
. This is one excellent progran

l9. in our State khat really needs some assistance
. And I would hope

i :!, td i20. that a1l of my colleagues Would vote for this appropriatio
n. l' t2l. pRsszolxs OFFICER (S

ENATOR WEAVER): 6
i
î. .

22. senator Knuepfer. 
.

' 
. ' 

;
' 

, 
;

23. SENATOR XNUEPPER: 
. .

. 

624. Well
, this appropriation, to refresh some of your memorins, ,

25. b6th the Hous
. . .both the Minority and Majority staffs on the

26.. Appropriations Commiktee had sone concerns about the spendins of '' 

j27. funds, eed- -pederal funds, without approprfakion by this Legis- '
. 128. lature and there was some eonsiderable dialogue with the Departmept 1

.i

.
i29. of Public Health ak that time. They told us Ehen that they did 
l. . 

. . . j30. not have the answers for al1 of these programs but we presumed' . 
1

. !3l. therefore that when they did get the answers, they would ccme t ;
132y througb gitb a defiyiencv appropriation. This is that deficiency
133. appropriation

. The programs are now detailed and I would enco
urage

i' 
J
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' Il support for it as weïlv . ' '

'1l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
: 

j
1

3. ' Is tbere f
urther discussion? The question i

s shall HB 2908 l. ' t4. pass. Those in favor vote A
ye. Those opposed vote Nay

. The iS
. voting is dpen. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Take the reeord. On
6. that cuesEi

on, the Ayes are forty-nine, the Nays are none. HB 29û8
' j7* having reeeived the constit

ukional majority is declared passed
. j

tè
8. And the bill having received the affirmative 

vote of three-fifths 
,9. of the Members elected is effeetive kmmediately upon its becoming 
..10. a law

. senator Hynes. '
ll. SBeRETARY: 

'

l2. HB 2909
. 

'

$l3. (se
cretary reads title of bilz) '

2l4. 3rd reading of khe bill.
15.. PRESIDING orFzc

sa (ssNAToR wEAvsR): 
'

)l6. senator éynesm 
'
,

. . 

917. SSNATOR nyuE
s: 

'

* Mr. President, Members cf tha S
enate/ khis is an appropriation

l9. to the c
ontroller to pick up several items th

at were omitted in2
0- the

. . .ln :he budqevs that we approved in the sessicn earlier this
. . 

. ; :2k' year. IE includes additional contributions to the State Employees 1 '. 
. .5 ). 'i p

22. Retirement system, kwo million dollars
, for reimbursement to ;

l l23. countie's for paywent of probation offiaers, additional items for 1
. j. q. t24 ' 
.

. State expenses and yesterday by 
amendment We added a three hundred. 

125 h d dollar iten for' the remodeling and renovation of the Press ' l. t ousan
26' Room

. Soz 1 Would ask for your favorable support. l $. r i27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
: 

!28
. ts there any discussion? senator Merritt. ' l. 

), 
,
. 

, )
29. àsuAToR MERn1vT: 

.:21 ' 
.

3û. Mr
. President and kembers of the senate, quite aqree with '# 

ï
31. everythinq sen

ator Hynes has said and I certainly would welcome .! ). * 
.32. the support of th

e Members of this side of the aisle on this '
33. important bill

.

' 
. 

j
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1. important bill. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '
j . '
* Is there further discussion? The question is shall XB 2909 y

?.
4. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

5. voting is open. Have a1l voted who vish? Take the record. On

6' that queskion, the Ayes are forty-four and the Nays are none. ( '

p. HB 2909 having received the conskitutional majority is deelared à
' ' j

V ' passed . And the bill having received the af f irmative vot.e of f

9 ,' three-f if ths of the Members eleeted is ef fective i= ediately L

10 . u on its becoming a law . '
P

ll. sscasvaav: 'j
l

l2. UB 2910.

l3. (secretary reads title'of bill)

14. 3rd readins of :he bill.

15 -. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVBR):

16k senator Mccarkhy.

à7. snsAvoa MCCARTHY:

l8- yes, Mr. president and Members of the senate, HB 2910 is

l9. a change in the state pinance Act. Briefly, as by way of explanac

20. tîon this is what the'bizl is intended to do..-is intendèd to do.
#

21. some oz us may--may remember back when we were paying the judicia:

22. salaries partially fron General Revenue Funds and partially from

23. the Motor ruel Fund that that is the practice today, in fact, it

24. is the law. However, there has cropped up a practice whereby

25- a11 of the- .the kotal amount of an obligation is païd from the

26. one funa and then at khe end of the year, the sqcond Jund makes its

27. pro rata eontribution back to the one fund. Now, recently, tbe

28. Attorney Ganeral has issued a rûling to the Compkroller Ehat this

29 is not the proper way Eo handle the payment of these funds and *1

30. think evezyone's in agreement with the Attorhey Geperalfs ruling.

3l. But because it would discommode the rest of this fiscal year, this

* .32. ' bill is presented to you for your affirpative consideration which

33.. would legalize the practice that has been going on for a number of

i
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1. years. Yesterday: I did attach an amendment ,which automatically t'
l2

. repeals èhis act October 1, 1975, so this is a one shok bill only ?
. .q'3

. and I think we can deal. with it in the next Session to conform . '
i)

' 
r . )4. with the Attorney General s opinion. I know of no controversy

5. and I think itïs meritorious legislation. I Would solicit your 7
' j

6. affirmative vote.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 4,

8. Is there any discussion? The qûestion is shall HB 2910 pass. 
'

9 .'. Those in favor vote Aye. Those cpposed vote Nay. The votinq is '. ; l
l0. open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, '

I
ll. the Ayes are forty-six and Ehe Nays are none. HB 2910 hiving î

i
l2. received the constitutional majority is declared passed. And the J

t!
l3. bill having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the $

' 
. t

l4. Members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a law. 
' J

' 15. SECRETARy: .

16; Hs 2912.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR WEAvER): :

20. senator Hynes will handle this bill far Senator Saperstein .

2l. senakor Hynes.

22. SENATOR HYNES:, 
'

23. kr. Pxesident, this is a supplemental appropriation of one

24. point five million dollvv.one mkllion five hundred sixty-one
. . l

25. thousand dollars 'to the Department on Aging from Federal funds
. . 126
. for programs of Ehe DeparEment of Aging. These are monies that ',

27. were not available and were unknown at the time the original 7
. 

' 

j28. appropriation was passed. And I would ask for your favorable .

. . . '

29: support. There's no objection to the bill. '

30. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

' 13l. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 2912 passy (
. .. ' 

;à2. Those in févor vote Aye. Those opposed kote Nay. The voting ls

 33.' - open/ ' Haké'all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
.. ' ;
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1. the Ayes are forty-niner.the Nays are none. HB 2912 having I

Q. received tha constitutional majority is declared passed. And the
3. bil: having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of

4. the Members clected is effective immediately upcn its becoming

5. law.

6 '* SECRETARY :

7. HB agls.

8' (secretary reads title of . bill)

9 . 3rd reading of the bill .

à0' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

11. senator Knuppel.

l2. SSNATOR KxuPpEL:

13. This is senate. . .or HB 2915 is a supplenental appropriqtion

ï4. for maintenance and qeneral services of Peoria state Hospital.

15. The original appropriation was desiqned to cover six months
. It

li. was believed that the institution would be disposed of within that

l7. time. senator xnuepfer will recall that in his committee there

1:. was opposition to that. We...we also passed, I thfnk, it was
19 ' .. HB 2000 which called for a study cammission which has now been

20' appointed and will be working on what to do or what disposition to

2l. make of this facility. 1, therefore, Would appreciate a favorable
22 '' roll call

.

' 23. pREsloluc opezcER (sENAToR wEAvER):

24. ' senator Regner. 
'

25. ssxATon REGxEn:

26. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the SenaEe. last Spring we

27* amendad the General services...Department of General Services

28. bill' and eliminated the appropriation for the IIS. After that

29 * took place, July l . there were no more monies for' iIS as such.
o

30 The Governor took it upon himself to transf er some people of f of

31. the IIS payroll onto the payroll of Peoria State Hospital. And

.32. I submit that if thls were not done, there would not be a need
!

33. for a deflciency at this time for the Peoria State Hospital. And
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1. I would urg

e a no vote on this particular supplemental àppropria- 
!

' 
' 

l '2 - tlon . 
. k'3

. PRBSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

4. Is th
ere further discussion? Senato

r Knuppel may elose yI
h115. debate

. 
' 

1.6 
. .- ssxan'oR xuupzhEt,: 

t' I7* Mr. President? those of you on the other side Whofve heard 
k
:

9. me speak know that I'm not a complete admirer of some of the '

9. practices 
engaged in and I'm not sure

, however, I've heard
10 

' h t happened. Howevkr, as a responsible, . rumors that that s w a
ll. senator

, here's what we have in my district. (fe have a elosed
là2. State hospikal and I dontt care h

ow the government might have !
1

l3. used that money. It may have been wron
g. I can't make it right '1. 

j 

j
14* if it was wrong. All I m telling you .is the state of lllinois' 

j
1

l5. owns a facility that they need to mainta&n and we need the noney Ihl6
. to ay guardà and other people. It...it would be a

- -an abandoned
P

4 ' 

.

1'' ' property wiEhout care and a real travesty in my district if this '
j18 , 

' 

'

* . . .if we didn t pass this supplemantal appropriation. If there sl9
. if there's compzaints wlth th

e way the Governor has handled
20- hixself, thay should be directed to h&m and he should be shown 

t

' 

. t2l. in some oeher metbod. z don't think we should abandon our pro- '' 22. : th
e property of the skate of Illinois b

ecause be may or '
per Yq 

(i.23. mav ntt have ulaced some Deorle on there that didn't belonu on lj' a *' '*' *' ''' j/ ' : 
i

24. thery
. I would still ask for a favorable roll call. I think it's ;25 

' ' i to try to get rid of this faeiliky 7. good husbandry. we re go ng

!
26. when the commission reports back

. If we had voted ou* a bill to ' 

$27* sell it
, i: wouldn't .. .he wouldn't have had the opportunity to 

.l. . k28- be hqre with this supplemental appropriation
. Thank you. ' i. 

. , ; jl29. PRESIDIXG orplcaa (s2.NAToR wEAvER): ' k
.t--lrj'i- .

::'!lk,.' -
30. The question is shall HB 2915 pass

. Those in favor vote '

' J',31. Aye. Thpse opposed vote Nay
. The votlpg.is open. Have a1l voted

,l.* ' i

' 

. 5
32. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? 27

.33. Take the record
. On that question, the Ayes are thirty-six, the .

' 

ï. 
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!
Nays are four: five Vokinq Present. HB 2915 having received the l

. 1
2. cohsEitutional majority is declared passed. And the biRl having ;

l
a. received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the Members (' 

its becoming a law. 14
. elected is effeative immediately upon

. 1
j. SECRETARY:

l
6. HB 2916. )
7. (Secretary reads title of bill) l

:. 3rd reading of the bill. ;

9 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

lû. Senator Buzbee.

l1. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill transfers fifteen

13. thousand dollars from the Vietnam Compensation to the Illinois

14. Wo<ld War 11 and Karean Conflict Bonus Fund. The transfer is

1%. necessary due to .a depletion of the fifteen thausand dollars

l6. appropriated Illinois World War 11 or Korean Conflict Bonus Fund.

17. This is a grants in aid transfer and legislative action is

l8. required. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

20. Is there any disçussion? The question is shall HB 2916 pass.

21 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is .

22. opep. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take '
- f

23. the recoyd. On that question, the Ayes are fifty and the Nays i
l

24 ar'e nane. 
HB 2916 having received the constitutional majority 1

' (
25. is declared passed. And the bill having reaeived the affirmative 2

26. vote of three-fifths of the Members elected is effective immediately êj
' ,

17. upon its becoming a law. On the Secretary's desk, Senator Bell.
.î. 

'

*2:. Senator Ozinga. Senator Pawell, on the Secretary's desk. SB 330. ;
. J

29 . Is there anything else to be called on the Calenéar? senator :
< .

3c . Latherow, consideration postponeed , 2337 # do you wish to act on '

3l. that?

z2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

aa That's 24376 yes.
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PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
2437.

SEHATOR IATIIEROW :

2437, Mr. Pres...

PRESIDING OFiICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The Sedretary have Ehe Dokion? Senator

explain your motion? Consideration postponed.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thisz Mr. President and Members of the Senate, is a bill

1 called yesterday and failed to gather enough votes. It has to

do with people who are Members of the General Assembly and are

drawlng retirement from the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
.

This vill allow them to pay baek what they have drawn out and to

transfer that credit time to #he Pension Retirement Fund of the

Genoral Assembly. NoW/ think mosk everyone here knows what the

bill does and I again would call for a favorable röll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNPEPPEA:

2.

3.
' 
4

5.

6. Latherow, will you

B.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2D.

2I.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

3 0 J

3l.

l
Well, 1...1 wasn't. here yesterday, so I was not the benefi-

ciary or whakever debate took place, but I think I certainly tend

to favor the side khat won yesterday and that may not be the side

khat wins todak. We continue ln our pension laws to make special
kinds of ezemptions, special kinds of privileges, pay back back

in...in and out cf the pension funds, ycst of which I submit to

you? are basically not aatuarilly sound. They could not be done in

any kind of ancther situation except wsere 8nn Leqislature pats
apother on the back and says I'm helping youz you help me out too.

I think these are the kinds of things that arez and I have no idea

if anybody in this Body or the other Body is involved, I think

these' are the kinds of things where we pat ona m .pne another on the

back and say Wedll take care of èach other that have becomes most

distasteful to the public. And while they mot. . omay not be aware
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1. .of the subtleties and the technicalities of the 'issues, frpnkly,
2. I think these kinds of things ought to be discouraged. You make '' 

;3. an election, you make your mind up ahd whatever way you made 
your $

4 i d that's the way 'you ought to go and we should not be here /. m n up, I
S. looking at bifls again six months, two years later, and saying ë
6. well, I probably didn't make a good decision

, let's pass a law to ),7
. resolve that problem. 

1.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

: d1
i:9. senator Bell.

1.l0. SENATOR BELLI 
.

se
ll. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate

, I'd like to 
j
)l2. digress a little...just a little bit further than what Senator

. L' ;l3. Xnuepfer said. You knovz, in the business field where we
. . .where ;)

i .l4. *e have pension pfograms that 
cyrtainly have a great deal of t

l5. monetary consequencl v/hen looked on from a State and National '

l6. Projection. This type of thing is not allowcd becauke it crosses 
';' the b

enefitsz it fouls up khe pension pfogram
, drives up the i

l7. up

. àl8. costs, and it's actuarially as S
enator Knuepfer has alkuded:tcz j

l9. a very, very difficult khing to get a handle cn as to what your ' i
!: %

f . t
20. ..ouhat your pension costg are

y in fack, going to be. Ncwf there s i. 

. t21. been some talk about Legïslative Pension Program being a very l
t t22. fine one for the benefit of the Legislators. Well, let's try to ( 1
123. keep it as much as possible on an actuarially sound basis. Let's. - . 

-.
. jk24. run $t on a businesslike basis

. I think it's a...I think it's a j 1
t
t25. bad bill and deserves to be defeatld. Thank you.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR T'VAVER): 
$

27. Any further discussion? The question is shall HB 2437 )
28. pass the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Those in favor Vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. 
The voting is ' J29.

' 

t3Q. . gpen. Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted who Wish? Take '. . . 
. jhe r'eeord

. on tha: question, the Ayes are faurteep and the Nays 1
.

3l. t
' (j2. are seventeen, six Voting Present. Having faïled to receive the ' ''

. * .33 ' required three- fifths vote is declared lost
. Senator Harris.

.. 

d
. 
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1
'i.:i1 SENATOR HARRIS

: 1* . 
'

j2. Mr. President, I would like to call for a very brief t,
l3. Republican caucus in my offi

ce immediately. 1
,4. pusslol'xc opp

zccR (ssxAToR wcAvsR):% l
5. senator' Donnewald

.

6. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

7. The same purpose, a Democratie caucus in the office of
8. Senator Partee

: immediately. 
:

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

The Senate will stand in recess
.

l1.

12. REcsss

13. AFTER RscEss 
.

l4e PRESIDYNG OFFICER (SnNATOR WEAVER):
l5. The senate will come to order. On the order of consideration
l6. postpohed, HB 2898. senatar Partee. '

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

l8. Yes, l4r. President and Members cf the Senate
, H8'2898 is

l9. on khe order of ecnsideraEio
n postponed I desire Eo' remove it

20. from that order and place it on the order of second reading for
21, the purpase of an amcndment

. Senator Harris has an amendment ka

l22. this bill. 
i

123. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

24. senatorepartee asks leave to bring HB 2898 back to the order 1
. iof second reading for khd purpose of amendment

. Is there leave? ,
JLeave is granted. 

Senator Harris. j' 
jSENATOR HARRIS:
;!4

r. President: might I inquire of thé Secretary: what the
nùmber of the three amendments I have placed on his'dgsk are. I ' l

.(oknow Ehis bill has been amended . This would be Amendment No . 2 , j
would b/ the larce amendment and then the one dealinq with the '. '.' . -' 

ip
Director of the Department of Aging would be Amendment No. 3. And .

6he one changing four agenaies would be Amendment No. 4. Is that
correct? 

I

J
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1. PRESIDIHG OFFICER (SENATOR S'XAVER): ' I
. . 1

2. Eenatoy Harris will explain the amendment. Amendment No. 2. I

3. SENATOR HARRIS: l

4. ' This bill was called yesterday in the form that it originally
.j . '
,/ .S. came tc us but we did' offer one amendment in the original House

' I
6. form and that was that the Directors of Public Hea1th, Public Aid, I

I
7. Mental Health, and the Secretary of Transportation were providad 1

' j
8, for at an original rate cf fifty-two .thousand in the bill. :fe l

. 1
9. reduced that Eo forty-eight thousand and 1 felt that the rest of

l0. the bill went too far. And I'm fully mindful of the difficulty

ll. of recruitment in these top exeeutive responsibilities and we've

l2. spent some time trying to be reasonable and be responsible to the

l3. difficult problem of recruitment for these top ekecutive positionsz,

l4. ' but also to recognize some bracketing that was not in the original

l5. bill to relate the departments to managenent and personnel direction

l6. and declsion making requirement. 'Now, it's difficult to provide

l7. thak kind of a rigid bench mark throughout all of the operakion

18.. 'of State governmenk. But we do have the very difficult problem

l9. of most of these terms beginning on the khird Alonday in January

20. of 1975 and if action ks not taken nov to make some sensïble and

21. reasonable adjustments upward from the present law but downk/ard

22. from the bill in the form it came to us originally. We Will then

23. see these.people locked into kwo more years with no adjustment.
24. Al1 of the Members, I kno:/, have had distributed to them the chart '

25. that is composed of fcur columns of numbers and the first column

26. on the left, the actual positions. Amendment No. 2 to HB 2898

27. reflects those changes uith gix exceptions. The original suggestion

28. under the proposal column which is the'third colcmn of figures on

29. the first page provides fo: twenty-five thousand for salary for '

Secretary of the Racing Board. Included in these three amendments,30
.

a1. I believe it would be t%en Amendsent ,70. and I know I'm out of order

j because I'm...I'n goàng through this chart but I'M talkins in terms .. 3 
. . f

3 of Amendmenk NO. 4 nok. And these four. aqencies would be changed. I3 
.
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. I
l The Secretary of the Racing Board would be chabnged from twenty- I

. 1
2. five thousand to twenty-three. The Juperintendent of the Stake

3. Eair Agency would be changed also to twenty-three'. The Director

4- of civil Defense would be left at twenty thousand and the Adminis-

F. trator of the Veteran's Commissian would be changed to twenty-three

6. from twenty-five. Now? the Civil Defense Director is presently

7. being supplemented by six thousand dollars a year from Federal

8* funds. He presently is being compensated at the rate cf twenty-

9. six. So, we're going to leave the statutory figure at twenty.

10. Amendment No. 2: then, reflects a1l of the rest of the changes that

ll. you see in khe proposal copamn. lt has been discussed .in our two

l2. respective caucuses. Amendnent No. 3 inserts inko the bill the

l3. provision for the Director of the Department of the Aging which

14. was not provided for in tée bill in the form it came to us from .
ls -

. . the House and it seks his salary at thirty-two thousand rather

16 '
. ' than thirty thousand. Additionally, in the.e.in Amendment No. 2,

l7. we establish the salary for the Court of Claims at twelve thousand.

l8- They presently are being compensated at nine. I would be bappy to

19. respond to any questions that the Membership might have. I think
:

2:' this is a reasonable conpromise. we have compromised on the question

2l. of the General Assembly's salary. We are compromising here and

22. I think sensibly: and responsibly, and reasonably for the Executive

23. Department Directors and I would urge the adoption of Amendment No.
%

24. 2 if there is no further discussion or question.

25* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Is there any discussion? senator Mccarthy. .

27. SENAQOR MCCARTHY:

28. ' senator narris, I wonder if you'd look at the bottom of

29. page .2 of the sheet. These.o.these totals just...just don't make

30. any sense to me. oh, excuse ne. I understand this one. Withdraw

3l. the question. '

. .32. ' PRESIJING OFPICE'R (SENATOR WEAVER):

- 33. - . Any.further discussion? senator Harris moves the adoption
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1. of Amendment No. 2 to 'HB 2898. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye
.

2. Opposed Nay. The amendment's adopted. .senator Harris moves khe

3. adoption of Amendment No. 3 to HB 2898. Is there any discussion?
' 

4 . 
'4. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is

5. adopted. Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 4 to

16. HB 2898. Is there any discussion? All in favor signify by saying l
j'7

. Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Are khere further

?8. amendments? Third reading. Communications from the President. .
' 

. ii
9. SECRETARY: '

I
1' l0. ' Honorable William C. Harris. Dear Mr. President, with this

ll. letterr I hereby resign from the following named commissions

12. effeckive December 5, 1974. Citizen Villages Municipal Problems
1

13. Commission, Legislative Investigating Commission, Illinois Recreation '

l4. Council. It has been a pleasure to serve on these commissions
. 

:.

15.. Sincerely, Jack E. Walker.

. 
' . 

$l6. Dear Mr. President, with this letter, I hereby resign from .
. ;

l7. khe following named commission effective Deeember 5, 1974. The ,
2

18 Water Resources and Water Pollution Commission. It's been a
t

l9. pleasure to have served on this commission. Sincerely, Edward T. '
' 

!20. Scholl. '.
!. ' j21

, Dear Mr. President, wiEh this letterz I hereby resign from G
1

22. the following named commissions effective December 5, 1974. ' 1k
23. Bi-stat'e Development District and Bi-state Development Agency

J 
: I24. Visikation Commission, Illinois Recreation Council. It has been a '

k25
. pleasure to have served' on these commissions. Sincerely. A.C. !

26. Junie Bartulis. )

27. Dear Mr. President, with this letter, T hereby resisn from

28 the fqllowing named commissions effeckivé December 5, 1974. Jj
' 

. )29. Bi-state Development District and Bi-state Develo/ment Asency .
. . I

.- !30
. VlsiEation Commission, special Event# Commission. It has been a '2

' 

to have served on these commissions. Sincerely, Join 1'3l. Pleasure . 
. 71. . 

. 
,(32

. Conolly. . . . j'. 
.j

33 Dear Mr. President, with this letter: I hereby resign from ?
' 

)the following named commissions effective December 5
, 1974. $t

11' 
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' . J'i I1. The Legislative Council. It has been a pleasure to have served . . 1

2. on this commiqsion. Sincerely, Jack T. Knuepfer. '

3. Dear Mr. President? with this letter, I hereby resign from '.'

4. the following named conmission effective December 5, 1974. ' !
) '

5. Intergovernmental Coope'ïation Conmission. It has been a pleasure
. ;

6. to have served cn this commission. Sincerely, Edward McBroom. l
I

7. Dear Mr. President, with this letter, I hereby resign from I
8. the following nmmed commissions effective December 5, 1974. i

9. FEPC Interim...corrittee on Temporary Appointments, Legislative

l0. Investigating Corrission. It has been a pleasure to have served '

ll. on these commissions. Sincerely, Hudson R. Sours.

l2. Dear Mr. President, with this letter, 1 hereby resign from '

l3. the Judicial Advisory Council effective Janaury 7; 1975. It has '. f

l4. 'been a pleasure to have served on thbs comnission'. Sincerely, ,

l5. Hudsoh R. Sours. j

l6. To the Mepbers of the Senate/ this is to advise that I have

l7. made the folloklïng appointnents to the comrissions indicated. ;

18.. 
1) Data Information Syskems Carmission - Senator Jo'nn Nimrod, .,

. ' ;
l9. Mr. John Lanigan, Mr. John Briggs. ' j./

* 
j h

20. 2) Legislative Advisory CoDrittee to the Regional Transit Authority - '
, 1

. ) j2l
. Senator James'c. Soperr Senator Jack Schaffer. !

' j'
22. 3) Peoria State Hospital Land Use Study Commission - Senator 1

23. Stanley Weaverz Senator Tom Merritt. 2
% .

24. 4) Dangerous Drugs Advisory Council - Senator Howard R. Mohr, l
. 

1

25. Senator John Davidscn. 6

26. 5) lllinois Mississippi Canal and Sinnissippi Lake Commission -
1t

27. Senator James Bell, Senator Clifford Latherow, Senator David C.

28. Shapiro. ' . '
. . . 

. $
6) Illinois Comnission on Làbor Laws - Sehator Robert Mitchler, .2f29

. / i :'
30. Senator Harber H. Hall, Mr. Jchn Noble. ;

' ' t)
3l. To fill vacancies crnated by reskgnation effective Dec... jl

. . . . )
. . . , j92. December 5, 1974. . j

133 Cities and Villages Problems Commission - to replace Senator Jack .
. . 

. ).' ).1

6 2 !)IJ
.
' j

' . )



:

i
I '

. I1. Walker, Senator Karl Berning. i
' 

j
2. Water Resources and Water Pcllukion Commissicn - to replace 'j

' 
. j3. Senator Edward Scholl, Senator Xarl Berning. ' I

4. Leqlslative Investigatïng Commission - to replace Senator Jack I
.1 '

i. ? .îh 
. walker. senator Don A'. Moore . .

6. To replace Sena#or Hudson Sours, Senator Howard R. Mohr.
7* Legislative Council - to replace Senator Jack Knuepfer

, Senator

8. Jack Schaffer. .
. I9

. Intergovernmental Cooperation Commission - to replace Sqnatcr '

l0. sduard Mcsroom, senator stanley Weaver. , '

l1. special Events commission - to replace senator Jobn conolly
,

l2. senator David c. shapiro. '

13. Bi-state Development District and Bi-state Devellpment Agency ' i.
l4. ' visitation Commission - to replace S.C. Junie Bartulis, Senator

. . t15
. John Davidson. To replace senator John conolly, senator James Bell. l

' . 

j16. Illinois Recreation Council - to replace Senator A.C. Bartulis, ï
''.l)17

. senato'r Harber uall. To replace Senator Jack Walker, Senator Tom !
1)1: 

' éerrist . lj
!l9. 

' 

These appointments are effective immediately. Sincerely? l
. l20

. sçilliam c. Harrfs, President. 1
1' 
t21. Dear Mr

. President, with this lettcr, I hereby resign from $'(
i
jl .22

. the Illinois Energy Resources commission. Effective Decerber 3l, /
23. 1974 Sincerely

, A.C. Bartulis. l
' g'24. pRzslozxG oFpzczn (SENATOR 5cAvER): .

(.25. House ùills on Ehird reading. Regarding HB 2898, the Chair

26. re. o .recognizes senator Partee. .'127. sEcRETaav: ' 
. 

'

, . '
. Hs 2898.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30 * 3rd reading of the bill . ,

' 

j3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

32. senatcr Partee. . . 
' tfl

)' ' 
,j33. SENATOR PARTEE: ' j

1.
63 )
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1

1. Mr
. Preyident and Members of the senate, the Kmeniment has

2- been qffered Do you
. - many of you have copiqs of it. You have' !

3. just had the subject matter presented in the fespective e
aucuse..

' It would be unnecessary for me to go through this in detail
. We .

/5 
' a11 know what it ' s abbut . I 'm seeking a f avorable roll call 

. 
'

6 '.* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IA/EAVER) :
'tR* Is there any discussion? Senator Harris. 7
.

j8. SSNATOR Hanazs
:

9 i. Well
, Mr. President, I just want to join Senator Partee in ''

1 'l0
' supporting this bill and urge support by tbe 'z:epberslnip. I think

ll' in the long run
, this is very sound legislation in the attraction

l2' to these important positions of responsibility. The kind cf '
$ t

13' nagement skill that we so desperately need. J-nd I would justma
14 '' urge an ovemçhelming response here to support this legislation .

l5- I think, as I've said during tbe discussion of tbe ameniments. .

.1. 6 . *1. They are now reasonable. This bill is reasonable, responsible/ .
17. : sansible.an
l8. ' .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TOAVER):
Z9' senator Knuepfer. -

1
( .

20. uavoR xuuspcza
: lsE

. ? i2l. z reqret z was not here during the discussion yesterday but 1
l22. ;I concur wholeheartedly in the recommendations made by Senator 
j
I23. uarris and senator Partee- These are very reasonable. They have .1. .124

. i l1y below khe criginal figures and I ibeen brought Jown substant a

25. personally, for one, thought the original figures were relatively 
4

l26. reasonable. There was a Blue nibbon commiteee selected from the j
l27. private sector to make recommendations about these klnds...about ' l

28.
. these salary ranges and' 1 sugsest to you th

. 
at as our government )

$29
- has been growing bigger and as we attempt to make it more professional 1

,

3B. d less political in that respect, these salaries will provide ian
. . J

3l. the kind of attractiveness thak we need to get people to..-to do ,

32 '* these kinds of jobs
. Some of our jobs are indeed monumental even

33. b some private standards 
. The seeretary' of . tbe Department ofy
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1. Transportation spending over a billion dollars a vear. The 1
. '''' 'j

2 ' 1' Director of the Departnent of Mental. Hea1th with some twenty-two .
. t

3. thousand employees. I suggest to you that thcre are a few cor- ' 1
)4

. porations in this country that are of that size and in the private

5. sector, on course, they would be getting substantially more than f:.
?6. we're paying. I recognize that th: same point that we do not ,

7. have to meet the competitive tess that prikate'industry has to '
$
1

8 '* meet
, but on the cther hand, these are major operations. They

l
9. are important responsibilities and we arezvin effect, delegating

10. these salaries to the spending of some six or seven billion dollars t

11 , i:' a comproiise that. of the taxpayers money. I m satisfied that s
l2. il support although 1 would have gone for a much higherI can eas y

13. fisure
. I siaply want to urge you to assent to this, to assent

l4. gkora 'to wkat I Wauld call a trend to pay people so that they can a j

l5. to take jobs in state govenment without either a fipancial sacrifiee ;
.' .7

*

.. ;;

'

16.. i tting people who are substantially less $or tbe alternat ve ge
!-

17. competent who miqht be the only ones to take the lower paying jobs. '
1

l8. pazszozxc ogpzcEn (sEuAToR wEAvER): ' :

l9. senator Bell
. 

: '

' 120
. ssuaToR BesL:

2l. well Mr. 
president, Members of the senate, the last few days, '

l *1
22. i feyence to pay raises, it seems my voice has been like the 'n re

23 ' x' voice in coying in the wilderness. And at this stage, I guess,

24- e've
- -we voted a pay raise for. the state employees. We'veV

as ' I' raised it now, effeetively, ko a hundred dollars per month. We ve

26. id ourselves, certainly, very adequatelv and I guess we've got 'pa

27. to increase the sxeeutive, too. I'd like to thrust the though:

28. upon you, though, for a moment. I'm not going to fight this legis-

29.. lation. I.m not going to pu: a red- -a red light up there under

gc .' this .one . I will put an orange light, a present lighE to try to
' 31. make my point. Jack Knuepfer jusk touched on it briefly and that
j2 ' led* is the very essential point, in my mind, that people that are cal

' 33. qinto government service are, in fact, in a different cateqory from

'' 6 5

. . 
. tI



those Who serve in private industry or work in labor or the

competitive market, so to speak, and that this call for public

3. service is indeed a privilege. And I'm not too sure Ehat the

4. Pay itself should be competitive with private industry. I think
5. very possibly wefre losing something with that concept

. I don't
6. mean to say that...that a man thak heads up a qreat deal of res-
7. ponsibility in State government shauldn't be paid well. He should.

But I Ehink it is a mis. . .an erroneoùs conclusion to draw car. . .

9. corollary that he must be paid any way similar to those that are
10. in Ehe competitive market beeause, my friends, government does no%

l1. xproduce. It only takes from the people
. Those that are in the

l2. competitive market must stand the test day after day as producers.

If they don't make it, they lose their job. It's really not khe
' 

khing. I wanted to pass this thauiht out to you because I'ml4. same
l5. going to vote Presest on this

. Xoulre going to see that orange

liqht. It's a liktle different from the red lights that you've
l7. seen previously. Thank you.

l8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Any further discussion? Senator Partee may close debate.
20. SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I think the points have been made rather excellently

22. and Senator Knuepfer's remarks, particularly, were very cogent

23. on thls subject. I'm ready for a roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VVAVERIF

25. The question is shall HB 2898 pass
. Those in favor vote

26. Aye. Those op/osed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

27. voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On

28.. that Questionz the Ayes are thirty-sevenr the Nays are thirteen
.

29. two Present. HB 2898 having received the constitutïonal majoriEy' O
3p. is deelared passed. And the bill having received the affirmative

31. Vote of three-fifths of the Memberi elected is effective immediately
upon its beconing a law. Senator Rock.

3g. SENATOR ROCK:

1.
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l '' Thank you
, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing .

' 
. !

2. sidey I do noW move to reconsider the vote by whieh this bill was l

3. declared passed. , . 
'

. . j

4* PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
.

5* senator Rock moves to reconsider. Senakor Partee moves to

6. Table . Al1 in favor siqnify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion

1. carries. Resolutions.
8 .' SECRETARY :

9 . senate Resolution No 
. 580 of f ered by. Senator Newhouse .

l0. passlozxc oFpzcsR (SENATOR wEAvER):

ll. ' k leave for immediate consider
. . .senator Newhouse as s

12. sscRaTauy:

l3. ' (secretary reads senate Resolution No. 580)

14, passzozxc oFgzcaa (SENATOR wEAvsR):

15. . senator Newhoûse.

yi* ' SENATOR NEW/OUSE:

17. . 'k sider this as a contro- 'Mr
. President, I don t...I don con

la ' = '* versial issue but I think everyone ought to know exactly what

l9. this asks
. This is not suggesting that we violate any union aqree-

20- ment presently existins by asking that meat counters stay qpen

' 2 1 '. after six
. We simply asking that negotiations take place so that

22- eonvenience can be arransed for the residents in the city ofsome

23 ' ' :* Chicaqo.

24* PRESIDING oFFzcEn (SENATOR wEAvER):

25. senator rartee
.

' SENATOR PARTEE:

27. ' I didnvt. ..didn't hear athis but tbere.--let meI m sorry,
t; '2u* ' hear what you said because there is some controversy on this .

29. uestion
. I've been contacted by o laçge number of people on .

30. b0th sides of it, yeah. '

31. pREszDluc cFozcnR (ssxAToR wsavsm :

* Senator Newhouse, do you h'ant to take this out of the recor

' 33. for the moment. .Do you want to take it out of the record?
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SECRETARY:

We'll renumber khe next resolation. Senate Resolutiqn No.

580 offered by Senators Clarke/ Smith, McBroom, Harber Hall: Daley,

and Vadalabene. It's congratulatory. Senatpr Clarke.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd like to move for suspension ef the rules, Mr. President,

and immediate consideration.
'
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke asks leave for inmediate consideratian. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Speaker, Mt. President, if we could have the attention

.of the Body/ I would like to have this resolutian read because I

think it is of importance to us in kerms of a personality who is

leaving us at the end of this year.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution No. 580)

PRESIDING OFPICER (SXNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I...I'd just like to commenk because many of
you may not realize the water shed that this end of the year is

bringing from the same point of legislative support. We knoW here

in this Chamber the vital effec: that khé Secretary and the staff
-f

'has. We may not realize as much the key personnel that are leaving

the scene this year for some reason G1l pt onee. And some of us,

Senator Partee and Senator Harris and Senator Ozinga and Graham
' 

. kand others that have been around for a while remember back in the

Fifties When Pete Bobbikk took over the Legislakive Ccuncil, when

Bill Day took over from Bill Isakoff .and when the Laqislative

Audit Commission was started after a scandal in State government.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

I'd just like to comment that those of us on the Audit Commission
are losing nct only a very valued friend but an irreplaceable
blic' servant who has dcne a tremehdous jcb for the SEate bfPu

Illinois in Dick Viar and we are goinq to feel his loss very
greatly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator :n1th.

SENATOR SMITH:

I want to join With Senator Clarke in âsking for the adoption
of this resolution. I've known Dïck Viar for some considerable
length of time and have had khe h

onor and the privilege of working
with him. I readily recall when he Jirst came to the Legislative
Audit Conmission and as late as thi

s morqing, early this morning,
we held a meeting and I asked that he step outside while we
considered certain things with regards to his term of service. We
a1l agreed that he had prcven himself capable, competent, friendly,
and #et thorouqh. #7e hake to Bee him leave. We tried to reason
with hâm to continue his valuable services here in bur midst. 

' 
He

has directed council and advised us o
n matters and in all of his

decisions, he did not stop to consider polltical affiliations. And
as I stand here now after these many years of close association
Working pith hïm, ï don't knov whether h

e was a Republican or
bemocrat or a2 Independent or what have 

you. But he was a well
trained man, thoroughly Well krained

, diligent, patient, always
courteous. We hakc to see Dick leave the services of the State
but he's fixed ln his mind and in his cpinkons that the time has

come when he should spend more time with hfs loved cnes. And I
jdin with Senator Clarke and I hope the Members on thls side Will

ualso join in supporting the resolution co-sponsored by Mem. . .
co-sponsored by Members of the Legislakive Audit Commission .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Clarke and Senator Smith move the adoption of the
resolution. A11 in favor siqnify by saying Ay

e. Opposed Nay.

9.
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1. The resolution is adopted.
. 

' 

j2. SECRETARY; I

3. Senate Resolukion 58l offerdd by Senator Vadalabene. It's ' I
i
I4. congratulatory.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

6. Senator Vadalabene.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. This is

' 9. a' congratulatcry resolution honoring another one af our great

l0. Legislators over the pask twenty years who is retiring. Repre-

ll. sentative Leland Kennedy brings to a close twenty yerrs of cut-

l2. standing service to his districk and to the State of Illinois. He

13. was regarded as one of the finest of pany State Representatives

14.' to come out of my Senatorial district in Madison County along with

. l5. the former Lt. Governor Paul Simon, State Senator and State Repre-

l6. ' sentative, along with our fokmer Dnited States Senator, Ralph

l7. smith, and Speaker of the House, and along with, I knaw many of

l8. us remember, Lloyd Curley Harris. Leland Kennely has served With

19. honesty and integrity and I know that those of us who served in the

20. House with him and those cf us who worked with him in the Senate 1
2l. know that he brings credit to this august Body. So, Mr. Presâdent '

22. and kembers of the Senate, I would now offer for immediate con-
%

'

, 23. sidçration and adoption of this resolution.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEé):

. 25. Senator Vadalabene asks leave for immediate consideration.

26. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senakcr Vadalabene.

27. SENATOR VADALABENE: '

28. And now, Mr. President and Members of the benate? I would'wish .1
I

29. for all Members of the Senate to bt included on this resolution. I
I

' VIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' !30. PRE . . I

21. Leave is granted. Senator... . !

32. SENATOR VADALABENE:

33. Can I have that leave?
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. t1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):' 
. )

2. Senatoy Vadalabene moves the adoption of the resolution, 581. 1'l
3. Al1 in favor signify by saying Ayè. Opposed Nay. The resolution is'

1- adopted. .

5* SECRETARY: .

6. senate Resolution 582 offered by Senators Graham and Pawell
.

7. congratulatory.

B ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

, 9 '* . Senator Graham . Senator Fawell . .

10 ' SENATOR FAWELL :

l1. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the senate, tbis is a

l2. congrakulatory resolution to the West Chicago High School football

13. team' which was the state champions in the Class 3A championship

l4x lassif ication . It . . .the two communities which make up this highc

l5. school dîstrict, winfield and West chicago, are in senator Grahan's
16 . '. district

, West Chicagoy and my district. But the school has some

17 . 1m' ortance to me inasmuch it is the high school from which Ip

18 . duated and I would ask for suspension of the Yules and izmmediategra

19. consideration and adoption of this resolution, Mr. President.

20. masslozuc oselceR (sENA:oR wEAvER):

. al. Is there leave? Leave is granted
. Senator Graham. .

22. SSUATbR GRAHAM:

23. I thikk that, needless as I say, I'm happy to be co-sponsor
24. of this. I think it's important to know that Senator Fawell's

25. alma mater survived and was victorious by the virtue of the fact

26. Ehat they beat Oswego.

2?. PRE@IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

28. ' senator Fawell and senator Graham move thexadoption of tha

29w resolution. A1l in favor signify 6k' saying Aye. Opposed Nay. '

30. The 'rosolution's adopted. '

31. sscRETARy: -

32. senate Resolution 583, senators- -by Senators Nimrod, Partee, I

33. and carroll. .
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' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : ' I

I
2. senator Nimrod . 

'

j
rj* SENATOR NIMROD : '

' 
4* Mr. President and fellow Senators/ I would move for the

s' suspension of the rules and the immediate adoption of this resolu-

6 '. tion.

7. PssszoluG oFrlcEa (ssuaToa wEAvnR):

8* Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Carroll. Excuse

9. me senator Nimrod.#

l0- ssxAToR uzMaoo: '

11. Mr President, z'm a resident of the village of skokie and

12. withtn our community I'm also the Republican Committeeman of Niles

l3. Township and within that area we have probably the largest community

l1. of the Jewish faith and als'o bf the Jewish people who live within

15 -
. * our area. I think that being the representative within that area,

16 , i tant to bring to matter a coneern. * I would say that it d be mpor

l7. which if put in form of a resolution whïch has come about in

l8' the papers and certainly in the united Nations concerning. the

l9. state of zsrael. 
And ln-- within this resolution, we're ealling

:

2B. for the united states éo stand firm on its commitment and support
2l. the security and the sovereignty of Israel and not only the vin-

22. dication of the humanitarian and moral principles which gave birth

23. to this nation but also in furtherance of interest of a1l nations
. $

24. to cherish freedom, justice, and liberty and that cop-- suitable

25. 'copies be sent to them
. 

And I would move for the adbption of this

26. resolution.

27. PRsslozuc opFzcsn (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. ' senator carroll. .

29. SEUATöR CARROLL: '

30. . Thank you, Mr. President. First, I would like to commend

31. senator Nimrod and join him in sponsorship of this resolution. I

' ' 32. 'think all'of us know its content and its import to the free world

- 33* ZRd 60 VQC'CCSRVXYCS VC XCCCURYZC ZS 0UV YYYCZYS ZXCZZQ 6hC WOY1d* l
x . . '
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1. ' I would ask leave to have al1 Members of the Senata added as

2. co-sponsors of this importank resolution.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

4. Senator Carroll asks leave. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

5. Senator Nimrcd and Senator Carroll move the adoption of this

6. resolukion. 
'

h11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. '

7. The resolution is adopted. Conferènce Committee reparts. I

8 i. SECRETARY : I
i

9. Conference Committee report cn HB 2897. i
I

1û. (secretary reads conference committee report) .

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); I
' l

l2. senator sours. I
I
Il3

. SENATOR so:RS: j
. i

l4. Mr. President and Ladies.and Gentlemen of the Senate, this I
' . $ j

l5. conference report provides for a Member's contribution in effect i
' j

l6. at the time of becoming a Meme...a Member plus the funded cost i' j
l7. to the state in effect at the time of becoming a Member and khird, l

. I
'' ll8. compounded interest at khe rate of six percent per annum. The 1

' I

l9. contribution under this formula would equal approximately rne i
:

' 

1
20. half of the total cost of the benefits. Normally, a Member con- I

21. tributes approximately one third of the costs. I move the adoption I
I

22. of the Conference report. Now, I...it...it's quite possible l
. I

23 ' h t on this. 
I

. Senator Rock may ave some commen .
, I

t I24
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j

. I
25. . Senator Shapiro. ' . I

- j
26. SENATOR SHAPIRO: I

27. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen Of the Senake, I rise I
I

' j28. ip support of.this bill. This bill as it originally came over
. I
. I29

a last year was in extremely bad shape though it is not totally What j
' 

j 13ù
. ' some of the members of the Pension Laws Commission wants. It s I

' ' j
31. an ektremely positive step for the future. This bill, as Senator I

. 
' 

j
32. Sours has pointed .out to you, will now require that anyone who I

I33. transfers crediks into the General Assembly's syskem will nok only .
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1. pay his share but the State's share plus six percenk eompbunded

2. which ié an lnerease from four percpnt. However, for future

3. individuàls uho wish to transfer in, it will provide ihat the

4. total const...contribution will be nearly one hundred percent .of

5* the benefits that that individual will receive because itdll be

6. at whatever the increased salaries are. As Senator Sours has pointed

7. out to you, normally a Mep3er of the General Assembly contributes

8. somewhere in the neighborhood of on: third of the aosk. The bill

9. as it is presently conskructed will require that the individual

l0. imately fifty percent of the cost. Future 'transferees in
pay approx

ll. will pay nearly one hundred percent of the cost'. For thase

l2. reasons, because it is an exEremely positive step for the good,

l3. r am in favor of the bill. It is much better than the existing

14 l that we have on the Statètes today and I heartily recommend s* aWS
. l5. i:s approval.

16.'. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. senator Rock.

l8. SBNATOR ROCK: '

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, rise in support o'f this
;

20. conference conmittee report on House Bill 2897. This is an amend-

21. ment to the General Assembly Retirenent System and I think the new
A

22. provisions that were added to require adoquate money being paid

23 ' i' dit is a laudatory. into the (und so that one can get serv ce cre

24. thing and I think it deserves qur full support. And I urge the

25. Members of this'side to lend support to tbis conference committee

2 f ' '. report. . .

27 FICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .* PRESIDISG oF

28. senator Berning. '

29. SSNATOR BEmNING:

30. ' Thank you, Mr. President. I merely want to call attention

' 3l. of the Members of the Senate to the fact that wiile this is a step

32. forward, àn improvement in past efforts to provide additional
I

'33.' - penéion 'Feoards to retiring Members, it in no way covers the cost
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1. that the fund will now have ko sustain. Ultimavely, there will

2. have to be addâtional appropriations made to cover the loss, I J
3. repeatr the loss which the fund must sustain. WeAre in the para-

' . )
4. doxical situation right now of one having embarked on a program of

5* increased appropriations to the Pension funds in an effort to
. j

6. bring them into an acceptable funding level. Here we turn around j
. j'7. and immediately grant additional benefits admittedly ko three or

V. four retiring Members of the Body now cf the General Assembly, but

9, prospeckively there are a considerable number of Members who will

l0' qualify to benefit by this proviaion at again an increasing cost

l1. ko the funds. I have refused to sign the conference campittee

12. report because I feel that while it's an improvement, it is only
' jl3. a sop and is not an answer. This is the kind of legislakion special J

l4. interask legislation whieh'consistently gets us deeper into trouble.

15 ppzs-zoluc oFrzcEn (snNAToR waAvER): ?
. @

1.6- Any further discussion? senator sours moves the adopkicn. f
. 

' j17
. sen-- senator sours.

18* SENATOR SOURS: ; j
l9. Mr. president and senators, this is probably the lask act in

!
20. my official capacity hère. l...so far as 1 know, and I Want to

2l. be candid, this ls actuarially sound. I took it upon myself a week 1
2*22. ago or longer to write a personal letter to Al Weinberg to get al1

23 ' mb d '
* the possibilities because not too long 'ago some were e arrasse f

24. in a certain pension bill that came before this chamber. So far as

25. z'm concerned, I'm satisfled. This is actuarially sound. Certainly, J
26. it will cost the State of Illinois money any time anyone comes into

27. a pension. Anytime, a nerv-..a new field opens up and someone is
' f28. yermitted to come in. That is élways bound to cost the State some

29. money'. As Senator Shapiro has suggested, this is an honest im/rove-
30. 'ment over the present situation. I'm supporting it and I Erust

. 
31. we511 have enough votes to pass it. This is Custer's Last Stand

' 32 - today . . ' '
. ' j

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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1. ' The question is shall the Senate adopt the eonference committee

2. report on HB 2897, Those in favor vote Aye'. Those opposed vote

3. Này and the voting is open. Have à11 voted who wish? Have a11
' 

, . I
4. voted who wish? Take the rqcord . On that question, the Ayes are j

' 

j5. forty and tle Nays are three, eleven Voting Present. The Senate
6. adopts the conference committee report on HB 2897 and the bill

7. having received the required constitutional majority is declared
8. passed. And the bill having received the affirmative vote of three-

9. fifths of the Members elected is effective immediately upon its

10. becoming a law. Resolutions.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. senate Resolution No. 584 offerad by Senator Newhouse. This

l3. resolution was formerly read as 580.

14 PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR WNAVER):

l5. - senator Newhouse.

16 SENATOR uEwuouss:

l7. Mr. President, this is a resolution that I thought was non-

l8. controversial but after having introduced it and talked to a few

l9. people, I might have only my own vote on it. The problem is that 1
: .20- it goes too far for some, it doesn't go far enough for others.

2l, The resolution says in effect that while we're not going'to inter
I22

. . . .while the Legislature doesn't Want to interfere With the collec-

23. tive bargainfng process that insofar ay the regulation controlling
- h24

. meat salel after six o'clock: we urge both sides to go back to the 'i
I

25. bargaining table and try to wo/k ouE something. That's the sense

26 f it and 1...1 move its adoption. '. O

27. PRESIDING JFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

2E. senator Newhouse moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

29. consideration. Is there leave? Leave is granted . Senator NeWhouse i

30.. moves the adoption. All in favor...senator Netsch did you... '

a.. senator xetsch. 
. h

32. SENATOR NETSCH: .
: *

33. Mr. President, Senator Newhouse is right that the...the resolu-
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1. ' tion itself in a sense looks both directions and it thexefore

2. leaves many of us looking 50th directions and trying to decide
. I

a . !. * Whether we support it or noE . I certainly agree with what I think I

4* is the basic thrust of the resolution that all of us would like to
. 15 ' 

!' have this problem so...solved by the free collective bargaining

6. process
. We have...and many of us feel we have given the parti-

7. cipants every opportunity and thèy have demonstrated to us by

0* signing a new three year contract just recently which incorporated

9. the same restriction that they have no intention of getting rid cf
l0' it through the collective bargaining proèess. If that is the case
l1. and if that remains true, then I cannot accept the thrnst of
l2. senettor Newhouse's first parasraph which is that this Legislature

l3. should not interfere with that
. I think this is a major consumer

l4. issue for people in the Chicago Metropolitan area and I see no

l5. reason why they should be subjected any longer to what is more than

l6. a nild inconvenience but a real imposition on tkeir rights. So,
l7. , 'that while the resolution s thrust to say please go back and redo
lB' it is fine

. If that does no: work between now and next canuary,
19 '' there will be legislation proposed here that attempts to go beyond

2 '20
- that. . '

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
i

22. i a senator Fawell. iAny further discuss on
23k SENATOR FAwEEL: . 

I

24. . e :nk that ninety-nine and nine tenths tvery--very briefly, I th
. 

'

j2B. . ercent of the people are- -are greatly interested in somethingP
- 

j26
' beinq done on this subject and We...we on this side of the aisle, j

27. z guess, can be rightly said to sometkne be reticent abouk offend- i
' i28. ing business. you on that side of the aisle often times can be

29. id xo be very reticent about offending powerful labor unions
.
' 

. ;sa

32. . we best, I think, follow what the people have overwhelmfngly '

31 . hoever will' expressed to us that the unions and the employers or w

32. be solving this get to worlc and please do it. And if you do not, 1
. * . I' 

!

33. the cegislature will actually be forced to make a decision on the !
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1. subject. 1...1 hope we have a unanimous resplve behind this resolu-

2. tion.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. senator 'clarke. .

5% SENATOR CLARKE:
6. Mr. President, I think yousd be interested because last year,

7. we passed in this Chamber a bill to effect this matter. It went

8. over to the House and I carefully pfcked a ccmmit*ee that I felt

9. would be very receptive, the Welfare Committee, and by golly,

10 - f ker I picked that committee, I found out that Louie Capoosy
a

11 . was a butcher . When ik came up ko a hearing, there weré seven o1d

12 . men seated in a row and they were the presidents of the seven union

13. locals in Chicago cf the meat butcher. They had a lawyer from

l1. Wasbington there who had arqued a case before the Supreme Court .

15. that Jewel brought and they claim that we cannot legislate to

lé. infringe on their right. But I think as has been previcusly staked,
l7. they have infringed on the people's right in closing the Markets at

l8- s1x o'clock. Let me just say that this is goïng to be bàck and

l9. stanley Johnson, after that hearing, assured me they'd d: something

20. about it. Last october, they voted and did nothi.ng about it. This

21. is an issue and it's going to continue to be an issue and I think

2. 2* this should be defeated. .
23. PRESIDINGV OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. , Senator Mitchler. .

25 '
. SENATOR MITCHLER:

,6. Well, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I think that .

27- if we want some qood advice on this, we shou.ld ask someone that's

28. qualified, someone that's a registered licensed buteher and we do

29k. 
have pne in the Senate and that's Senabor Regner. Senator Regner,

30. would you comment and give us some direction? '

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. senator Regner. '

33. SENATOR REGNER:
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! l I'm sorry , I wasn't paying that much attention to the resolu- ':
' :2

. tion but ,Red Sweeney, I was watching, and he was very intently I

3. listening to the entire debate and I realize it's not possible in
' 

4 ,. Ehe rules to allow Red ko comment but I m sure anyone that would

s . .' Want some advice could go over to his desk and be glad to give l.t .

6 '@ PRESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

7 '' Senator Harber Hall
.

8. sExATon HALL: 
.

9. well, I just want to make this one comment. I think downstate
lo- farmers are often times the scapegoat for rising prices in neats.

11 , ' i chicago creqting these- And it s actions such as the mea: cutters n

l2. high prices and in then the farmer takes the blame when actually

l3. our meat producers in Illinois are losing money pretty rapidly.

14 I ' à lt that meat costs rise but they often- It s the- -it s not their f u

15 . times- et the blame
. I think this is a good resolution and I hope(J

16. '' we a11 support it.

l7. ppzszozxc osgzczn (sExAroR wsAvEk):

l8. any further discussion? senator Newhouse moves the adoption

19 . : the resolution . All in favor signify by saying Aye. opposedo
:

' Nay. The resolution is adopted. Senator Harris.

2l' SENATOR HARRIS:

22 '- M<. President, it's my understanding that we have completed

23 , il1 be involved, I am* the work on the secrekary s desk. The House w
. %

24- certain
, for at least another hour and a half or two hours of activity.

25. ït would therefore be my suggestion that the senate rbcess until

26. five and we should be here, really, Eo accept messages and respond

27. to any final action that the House might send to us that requires

28. our response. so, unless anyone has any announcemehts ko make or

29. questions, I would then move that the senate stand in recess until

30. ' 5 mP
. . .

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (sENAToa wEAvER): . ;
. 1

32. ' A11 in favo: sisnify by saying Aye, opposed Nav. The senaie' :
!33

-. . stands in.recess until 5 p-m. . k

7 9 !
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1. SENATOR HARRIS: '

2. I guess I'm on...the House is going to require at least an

3. additional hour before it ean finish. So, the Senate 'will convene

4. at six fifteep rather than five. Six fifteen. The House is still

b* dqliberating. lt's apparent now that it's probably going to be

6. anokher half hour, so if the Members of the Senate will just

7. continue to courageously and patiently stand by, we'll reconvene

8. in about another half hour. .

9. RscEss

l0. AFTSR REcEss . '

11. PRESIDENT: '

l2. The senate will come to order. Resolutions.

l3. sEcRETAaY:

l4. senate Joint Resolution ko. 92 offered by Senatcr Weaver. .

l5. (secretary reads sJR No. 92)

l6. PRESIDENT:

17 d ion of khe resolution. It provides. senator weaver tbe a opt

l8. for adjournment today and reconvening at three p.m. on Tuèsday?

l9. aanuary 7, 1975. All in favor of the adoption of the resglution
l

20. signify by saying Aye. contrary No. The motion carrïes. The

2l. resolution is adopted.

22. SECRETARY: j

23. ' senate Resolution No. 585 offered'by senator Harris. It's
. %

24. congratulatory.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. Yeah, this is a congratulatory resolution for Dave Brown who

27. with his son won the father and son National Sin-..Doubles Tennis

28 . Phampionship in cincinnati , a great pair of people and great tenn s

29- playe/s. I move for the suspension of the rules for the immediate

30. consideration. All .in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No.

' 31. The motion carries. On the motion to adopt. Al'l in favor signify

' 32 'b saying 'Aye. co' ntrary No. The resolution carries and the resolu-
. Y

33. tion is-.vktln: motion carries and the resolution is adopted. May I
i
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1 . seek leave to have al1 Senators join as co-sponsors. Leave is

2. granted. So ordered. The Chair wishes to state that the affirmative

3 messages of action by the House on Senate amendments will be

journaiized. Are there any other matters to come before the Senate?4.
I

s. We do have'a death resolution for one of our former colleagu'es. i
!

6. I would ask the Members to please be in their seats. Resolutions.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Resolution No. 586 offered by Sènator Harris and a11

9. Members of the Senate.

lO. (Secretary reads Senate Resolption No. 586)

l2. I just want to comment before I seek leave to suspend for

l3. unanimous consideration of this resoluticn that those of us who

14. knew Senator Collins lcved him. He was truly a sweet man, a

l5. gentle man and his legislative record is really something unique '

l6. and incomparable. It Was our privilege to serve with him, Dean

'17. of the Illinois General Assembly for years. I know we all miss

l8. him and I would now move that we suspend the rules for the immediate

l9. consideration of the resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying

20. Aye. The motion carries. On the motion to adopt, a11 'in favor

21. signify by rising. The resolution is adopted. The Senate stands

22. adjourned until Tuesday, January 7th, 1975 at 3 p.m.
i

23. .

24. . :

25 , '

26.

27 '

28. '

29. .

30. '

31. .

32.

33.
. .. - . . -.. . L.r - - - ' ' .
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